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Complaint

IN THE MATTER OF

61 F.

SYLVIA ABRAMS TRADING AS BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS

CONSENT ORDER. ETC., IN REG.ARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\HSSION ACT

Docket 0-198. Oon~plaint, J'1l. ly 26, 1962-Decision, July 26, 1962

Consent order requiring a New York City distributor of men s wallets, calen9.ar

banks, self-illuminating power magnifiers, travel irons, immersion heaters
and other merchandise, to cease making false price and savings claims and
misleading guarantees such as those she made in newspaper advertisingand catalogs. 

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission _.\.ct

and by virtue of the. authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Comn1ission , having reason to believe that Sylvia Abrams, here-
inarter referred to as the respondent, has violated the provisions or
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by 
in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as rollows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Sylvia Abrams is an individual trading
as Barclay Distributors, with her principal office and place or business
located at 170-30 Jamaica Avenue, J amaiea 32 , Borough or Queens
in the city or New York, State or New York. "

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
men s wallets, calendar banks, self illuminating magnifiers, travel

irons , travel immersion heater kits, wrist watches, cigarette lighters
and other items of general merchandise to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or her business , respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused , her said merchandise
when sold, to be shipped from her place or business in the State or
New York to purchasers thereof located in various other States or
the United States, and maintains and at all times mentioned herein
has maintained , a substantial course or trade in said merchandise in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade CommissionAct. 

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or her business the respondent
has placed or caused to be placed advertisements in newspapers of

general circulation and in nationally distributed magazines, and has
distributed catalogues through the United States mail to prospective
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purchasers located in various States other than the State of New
York. The following statements from the catalogues are typical but
1J.ot all inclusive:

#LM 40 Men s genuine leather wallet at $4.00 (this price being lightly
crossed out) $2.19 each.

#B 1;)51 Calendar Bank reg. $3.50 our price $1.98. 
#:M. 401 Self-illuminating 10 power magnifier $9.95 (this price b~i~~g lightly

crossed out) special sale price only $2.24.
#401 Self-illuminating 7 power magnifier special sale price only $2.24 reg.

$9.95 value. 
Self-illuminating 10 power magnifier special sale price only $2.24 reg. 9.

~talue.
#79-T Featherweight deluxe travel iron reg. $05.95 special low price $3.59.
#9i5 Travel immersion heater kit $2.19 reg. $5.95 value. 
SL Famous Sovereign Jeweled SM watches 

'" * *

. Now at the lowest price
in history $7.95* 

'" *

. Reg. 14.95 value.

In each instance the statement is set forth in close eonjunction with
an illustration or the article.

Terrific Discounts
Save up to 70%
Save up to 71%

PAR. 5. Through the use or the aforesaid statements the respondent
has represented, directly 01' indirectly, that the higher stated prices
quoted in paragraph 4 in juxtapositioll with the lower stated prices
were the prices at which tho men s wallets, the calendar bank, the
self-illuminating power magnifier, the deluxe travel iron, and the
travel immersion heater kit were usually and customarily sold by the
respondent in the recent regular course or her business and that a
saving would be made or the difference between the two prices, and
further that this saving would amount to a definite percentage or the
higher stated prices, sometimes ranging as high as 70% or 71 % 
the higher stated prices. 

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact the respondent has never sold the
men s wallets, the calendar bank, the self-illuminating power magni-
fier, the deluxe travel iron and the travel immersion heater kit at the
higher stated prices, and lor these items no saving will be made
amounting to the difference between the two prices or to any percent-
age of the higher stated prices. Therefore the statements and. repre-
sentations referred to in paragraphs 4 and 5 are false, misleading,
and deceptive.

PAR. 7. Through the use or such statements as

, "

Wholesale prices
and less

, "

Buy at wholesale and less , appearing on the front covers
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of her catalogues the respondent has represented directly or indirectly
that she sells all of her merchandise at wholesale prices or less.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact the respondent does not sell , nor does
she offer to sell, all or her articles or merchandise at wholesale prices
or less but, to the contrary, the priees or some of her lnerchandise are
in excess or wholesale prices. Thererore the statements and repre-
sentations referred to in paragraph 7 are false, misleading- and
deceptive.

PAR. 9. In her catalogue advertisements or cigarette lighters the
respondent has used such statements as

, "

Unconditionally guaranteed"
and

, "

Fully guaranteed"
PAR. 10. In truth and in fact the advertised guarantees for ciga-

rette lighters fail to set forth the nature and extent of the guarantee
the manner in which the guarantor will perform and the identity of
the guarantor. Thererore the quoted statements in paragraph 9 are
raIse, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 11. In her catalog-ue advertisements for the Sovereign watches
the respondent has stated that they are ;;l\fade and guaranteed by
Benrus vVatch Company.

PAR. 12. In truth and in fact the Sovereign watches are manurac-
tured and guaranteed by the Sovereign VV' atch Company and not
Benrus Watch Co., Inc. Thererore, the quoted statement in para-
graph 11 is false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 13. In the course and conduct of her business and at all tin1es
nlentioned herein , the respondent has been in substantial competition
in commerce, with corporations, firms, and individuals engaged in
the sale of articles or merchandise of the same general kind and
nature as those sold by the respondent.

PAR. 14. The use by respondent of the aforesaid raIse, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had, and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities or respondent's lnerchandise by reason or said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondent, as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted, and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in COlnmerce and unfair and deceptive
acts' and practices in commerce , in violation or Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation or the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
or the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form or order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing or said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission by
respondent that the law' has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent, Sylvia Abrams is an individual trading as Barclay
Distributors with her principal office and place or business located at
170-30 Jamai~a Avenue, Jamaica 32, Borough of Queens, in the city
or New York, State or New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or this proceeding and or the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, Sylvia Abrams, trading and doing
business as Barclay Distributors, or uncleI' any other name or names,
and her agents , representatives, and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for
sale, sale, or distribution or men s wallets, calendar banks, self-illumi-
nating magnifiers, travel irons, travel immersion heater kits, wrist
watches, cigarette lighters and any other articles of merchandise in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Any amount is the usual and customary retail price

of respondent's merchandise when it is in excess of the price
at which said merchandise is usually and customarily sold
at retail by respondent.

728-122--65----
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(h) Any saving is afforded in the purchase of merchandjse
from respondent' s retail price unless the price at which it is
offered is lower than the price at which said merchandise is
usually and eustomarily sold at retail by the respondent.

2. Misrepresenting, in any manner, the savings available to
purchasers of respondent's merchandise or the amount by which
the price or said merchandise has been reduced from the price
at which it is customarily sold by respondent in the usual course
of business.

3. Using the word "wholesale" or any other word or term of
similar import or meaning, in connection with the direet or
indirect solicitation or sales to individual members or the public
or other consumers, to describe a price which is highet' than the
generally prevailing price at which the merchandise is sold by
wholesalers to retailers in the trade area or areas where the
representation is made.

4. Representing, directly or by implication, that Sovereign

watches are manufactured and guaranteed by the Benrus vVatch
Company, or in any other manner misrepresenting, directly or
by implication , the identity or the manufacturer or the guarantor
or any or the respondent's merchandise.

5. Representing, directly or by implication, that any or re-
spondent' s products are guaranteed unless the nature and extent
or the guarantee, the identity or the guarantor, and the manner
in which the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and
conspieuously disclosed.

1 t is frurther ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon her or this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which she has complied with this order.

IN THE ~fA TTER OF

RE~1CO INDUSTRIES, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\HnSSION ACT

Docket 0-199. Oo1npla.int, Ju, ly 1962-Decision, Ju. ly 26, 1962

Consent order requiring a Newark , N. , distributor to cease misrepresenting toys
by such practices as representing falsely in television commercials that a
transistor radio could be constructed from the components contained in its
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Radio craft Kit" and radio broadcasts transmitted, and that its "Electro
Chemistry Science Kit" contained a battery and a glass beaker.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue or the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Remco Industries
Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, has violated
the provisions or said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Remco Industries, Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue or the
laws or the State or New Jersey, with its principal office and place or
business located at 113 North 13th Street, in the city or Newark , State
or New Jersey. 

PAR. 2. Respondent Remco Industries, Ine. , is now, and for some
time last past has been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale
sale and distribution or toys and related produets, including toys
designated "Radiocrart ICit" and "Electro Chemistry Science lCit", to
distributors and retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or its business , respondent now
eauses, and for some time last past has caused , its said "Radiocraft
IGt" and "Electro Chemistry Seience lCit", when sold , to be shipped
from its place or business in the State or New Jersey to purchasers
thereof located in various other states or the United States and in
the District or Columbia, and maintains, and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained , a substantial course or trade in said products in
commerce, as "commerce~' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the conduct or its business, at all times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competition, in commerce, with
other corporations, firms and individuals in the sale or radio kits
science kits , and other toys and related products.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct or its business and for the purpose
or inducing the purchase in commerce or the said "Radiocrart IGt"
respondent made certain statements, representations and pictorial
presentations with respect thereto, by means of commercials trans-
mitted by television stations located in various states or the United
States and in the District or Columbia having sufficient power to carry
such broadcasts aeross state lines.
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PAR. 6. Among and typical of the statements and representations
made and appearing in said advertisements disseminated as herein-
n bove set forth are the following :

This REl\1CO Tran~istor Radio I made myself.

All you have to do is put together all the parts that come in the Remco
Kit. The transistor , the tuner and the separate loud speaker for broadcasting.

'" '" '" get your RE)ICO Radio at your favorite toy store--fl'om $3.95 * * *

.;.

Call you do ~.our own broadcasting too? Yeah, sure. I'll do the announcing
with this microphone * 

'" '"

PAR. 7. Through the use or the aforesaid advertisements , and others
containing statements and representations or the same import not
specifically set forth herein , respondent has represented , directly and
by implication:

(1) That it is possible to transmit broadcasts by radio through use
or the components contained in each "Radiocraft lEt"

(2) That a transistor radio can be constructed from the components
contained in each "Radiocrart l\:it"

PAR. 8. An enlargement or a frame extracted from said television
commel cials, illustrating typical representations with respect to the
component parts or the said "Radiocrart lEt" and the manner in
which the said toy purports to perform , as alleged in paragraphs 6 and
7 above, is marked Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference.

PAR. 9. Said statements , representations and depictions are. raIse;
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact 

(1) Radio broadeasts cannot be transmitted through use or the
components contained in any "Radiocrart l\:it"

(2) A transistor radio cannot be constructed from the components
contained in one or the advertised "Radiocrart l\:its

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct or its business and for the pur-
pose of indueing the purchase in commerce or the said "Electro

Chemistry Science lEt", respondent made certain statements, repre.
sentations and pictorial presentations with respect thereto, by means
of commercials transmitted by television stations located in various
states or the United States and in the District or Columbia having
suffieient power to carry such broadcasts across state lines.

PAR. 11. Among and typical or the statements and representations
made and appearing in said advertisements disseminated as herein-

1 Pictorial exhibit "A" not published.
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above set forth is the depiction or a battery connected to electrodes
ill a glass beaker, accompanied by the oral representation:

Electro Chemistry Scienee IGt"
PAR. 12. Through the use or the. aforesaid advertisements, and

others ' containing statements and representations not specifically set
forth herein, respondent has represented, directly and by implication
that the "Electro Chemistry Science Kit" contains a battery and a
glass beaker as depicted.

PAR. 13. An enlargement or a frame extraeted from said television
commercials, illustrating typieal representations with respect to the
component pads or the said "Electro Chemistry Science IGt" and the
manner in which the said toy purports to perform, as alleged in para-
graphsll and 12 above, is marked Exhibit B" and incorporated here-
in by rererence.

PAR. 14. Said statements , representations and depictions are raIse
lllisleadingand deceptive. In truth and in fact a bntteryand a glass
beaker are not components or the "Electro Chemistry Science IGt" , and
t he beaker supplied as a component or the sa.id toy is not as: large asthe depicted beaker. 
. P.\R. 15. Hespondent's toys , including the "Radiocraft IGt" and
Electro Chemistry Science IGf~ , are designed primarily for ehildl'en

and are bought either by or for the benefit or children. Respondent'
false, misleading and deeeptive advertising claims thus unfairly ex~
ploit a eonsumer group unqualified by age or experience to anticipate
or appreeiate the possibility that the representations may be exag-
gerated or untrue. Further, respondent unfairly plays upon the ar-
fection or adults, especially parents and other close relatives, for
children, by indueing the purehase or toys and related produets
through raIse, misleading and deceptive. claims or their performance
which claims appeal both to adults and to children who bring the toys
to the. attention of adults. As a consequence or respondent's exag-
gerated and untrue representations, toys are purchased in the expecta-
tion that they will have charaetedstics or perform ac~s not substanti-
ated by the facts. Consumers are thus misled to their disappointment
and competing advertisers who do not engage in raIse, misleading or
deceptive advertising are unfairly prejudieec1.

PAR. 16. The use by respondent or the aforesaid raIse, misleading
and deceptive representations has had , and now has the capacity and
tendency to mislead members or the purehasing publie into the erro-
neous and mistaken belief that said representations were, and are, true

2 Pictorial exhibit "B" not published.
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and into the purehaseor substantial quantities of the produets of re-
spondent by reason or said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 17. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged, were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted, and now constitute
unfair methods or competition in eommerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation or Section 5 or the Federal
Trade COlnmission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
or the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having been
served with notice of said determiilation and with a copy of the com-
plaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondent and eounsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional raets set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing or said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the ror111 contemplated by said agreelnent
n1akes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Remco Industries, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
State of New Jersey, with its office and prineipal plaee or business
located at 113 North 13th Street, in the city or Newark, State or New
Jersey.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdietion of the subject
matter or this proceeding and or the respondent , and the proceeding'
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondent Remc.o Industries, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its offieers, and respondenfs agents, representatives and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other cleviee, in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution or toys or related
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products in commerce, as "cOlnmerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Aet, do forthwith eease and desist rrom:

1. Representing, by use or any illustration, depiction or deni-
onstration, alone or accompanied by oral or written statements
purporting to illustrate, depict or demonstrate any toy or related
product, or the performance thereof, or representing in any other
manner, directly or by implication, that any toy or related product
contains a component or performs in any manner not in accord-
ance with fact.
is further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty

(60) days after service upon it or this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE :MATTER OF

:MALE PUBLISHING CORP. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (d)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-2,00. 001nplain-t, J1tly 26, 196B-Decisi. , July 26, 196B

Consent order requiring ten publishers of magazines and comic books with the
same address and a common controlling officer-publishing "Male

, "

Stag
My Confessions

, "

My Romance

, "

Screen Stars

, "

True Action

, "

True
Secrets

, "

Movie World", and "Men" magazines, among others-to cease
discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by paying
promotional allowances to certain retail customers-some of whom oper-
ated chain retail outlets in railroad, airport, and bus terminals, and outlets
in hotels and office buildings, and others of whom furnished services in
connection with the handling of respondents ' publications such as taking
purchase orders and distributing, billing, and collecting-while not making
such payments available on proportionally equal terms to their competitors,
including drug chains, grocery chains, and other newsstands.

CO:\fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the captjon hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, have violated and are now
violating the provisions or subsection (d) or Section 2 or the Clayton
Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as follows :
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P ARA.GRAPH 1. Respondent Male Publishing Corp. is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of New York
with its office and principal place or business located at 655 l\1adison

Avenue, New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things, has
been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing
and distributing various publieations including magazines and comie
books under copyrighted titles including ".J\1ale." Respondent's sales
or publications during the calendar year 1960 exeeeded one million two
hundred thousand dollars. 

PAR. 2. Respondent Atlas !1agazines, Inc., isa corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the laws or the State or N ew~ York, with
its office and principal place or business located at. 655 :Madison A ve-
nue, New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things, has been
engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and
distributing various publications including magazines and comic books
under copyrighted titles inc.1uding "Stag" and "l\1y Conressions.
Respondenfs sales or publieations during the calendar year 1960
exeeeded one million four hundred thousand dollars.

PAR. 3. Respondent Official :Magazine Corp. is a corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the la:ws or the. State or New Y ork
with hs office and principal plaee. or business loeated at 655 l\1adison

Avenue, New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things, has
been engaged and is presently engaged in the business or publishing
and distributing various publications including magazines under copy-
righted titles including " l\1y Romance

, "

Screen Stars

, "

True Action
and "True Secrets." Respondent's sales or publications during the
ealendar year 1960 exceeded six hundred fifty thousand dollars.

PAR. 4. Respondent Canan1 Publishers Sales Corp. is a. corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State or N e'\v Y ork
with its office and prineipa.l place of business located at 655 l\1adison
Avenue , New York, N.Y. Said responde, , among other things, has
been engaged and is presently engaged in the business' or publishing
and distributing various publications including comie books under
copyrighted titles. Respondenfs sales or publieations during the
ealendar year 1960 exceeded forty- three thousand dollars.

PAR. 5. Respondent Bard Publishing Corp. is a corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the la.ws or the State or New York
with its office and principal place or business located at 655 l\Iadison
Avenue, New York , N.Y. Said respondent, among other things , has
been engaged and is presently engaged in the business or publishing
and distributing various publieations including comic books under
copyrighted titles. Respondent' sa.les or publications during the
ca.lendar year 1960 exceeded forty-seven thousand dollars.
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PAR. 6. Respondent Interstate Publishing Corp. is a eorporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State or New York
with its office and principal place or business located at 655 ~ladison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. Sa.id respondent, among other things , has
been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing
and distributing various publications including magazines and comie
books under the copyrighted titles including "~lovie ~Y orld.~' Re-
spondent' s sales of publieat-ions during the ealendar year 1960 exceeded
one hundred forty thousand dollars.

PAR. 7. Respondent Hercules Publishing Corp. is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws or the State or New York
with its office and principal plaee or business loeated at ()55 ~ladison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. Said respondent, a.l110ng other things, has
heen engaged and is presently engaged in the business or publishing
and distributing various publications inc1uding comic books under
eopyrightecl titles. Respondenfs sales or publications during the
calendar year 1960 exceeded forty-three thousand clollal's.

PAR. 8. Respondent Leading 1\lagazine Corp. is a eorporation orga-
1lized and doing business under the la. ws of the State of N ewY ork
with its office and principal place or business loeated at 655 ~ladison
Avenue , New York, N.Y. Said respondent among other things , has
been engaged and is presently engaged in the business or publishing
and distributing various publications including comic books under
eopyrighted titles. Respondent's sales or publications during the
c.alenclar year 1960 exeeeded sixty-one thousand dollars.

PAR. 9. Respondent Zenith Publishing Corp. is rt eorporation or-
ganized and doing business under the la,vs of the State of New York
with its office and principal place or business loeated at 655 :NIadison
Avenue" New York, N.Y. Said respondent , among other things , has
been engaged and is presently engaged in the business or publishing
and distributing various public.ations including magazines and comie
books under copyrighted titles inCluding "~len." Respondent~s sales
or publications during the calendar year 1960 exceeded seven hundred
thousand dollars.

PAR. 10. Respondent Vista Publications, Inc.. is a corporation or-
ganized and doing business nnder the la ws of the State or New York
with its office and principal plac.e of business located at 655 ~ladison
Ave, New York, N.Y. Said respondent , among other things, has been
engaged and is presently engaged in the business or publishing and
distributing various publications including magazines and comic books
under copyrighted titles. Respondent~s sales or publieations during
the calendar year 1960 exceeded two hundred twenty thousand dollars.

,.,
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Respondents Canmn Publishers Sales Corp. , Bard Publishing Corp.
Interstate Publishing Corp., Hercules Publishing Corp., Leading
l\fagazine Corp., Zenith Publishing Corp., and Vista Publications
Ine. , are members or an unincorporated association known as the
l\tlarvel Comic Group. These respondents operate jointly under the
trade name and style or l\tlarvel Comic Group. Total sales or pub-
lications by the l\farvel Comic Group during the calendar year 1960
exceeded one million three hundred thousand dollars.

PAR. 11. Respondent l\lartin Goochnan is the controlling member
or a partnership doing business under the trade name and style of
l\tlagazine l\lanage.ment Company, with his office and principal place
or business located at 655 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. Through
this partnership, l\fagazine l\1anagement Company, respondent Mar-
tin Goodman controls and operates approximately forty-eight cor-
porations engaged, among other things, in the business of publishing
and distributing various publications.

Respondent l\1artin Goodman is an officer or each or the corpora-
tions named as respondents above. He formulates, directs and con-
trols the ads and practiees or eaeh eorporate respondent either directly
or through the partnership, l\fagazine l\lanagement Company; and
his address is the same as that or eaeh corporate respondent named
herein.

PAR. 12.. Publications published by all corporations named as re-
spondents herein are distributed by said respondents to customers

through their national distributor, Independent News Co. , Inc. , here-
inarter referred to as Independent News.

Independent News has acted and is now acting as national distrib-
utor for the publications or several independent publishers, including
the corporations named as respondents herein. Independent News, as
national distributor or publications published by said respondents and
other independent publishers, has performed and is now performing
various services for these publishers. Among the services performed
and still being performed by Independent News for the benefit or
these publishers are the taking or purchase orders and the distributing,
billing and collecting for such publications from customers. Inde-
pendent News also had participated in the negotiations or various pro-
motional arrangements with the retail customers or said publishers
including said respondents.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondents in dealing

with the customers of respondents, Independent News served and is
now serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution and
promotion of publications published by respondents.
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PAR. 13. Respondents, through their conduit or intermediary, Inde-
pendent News, have sold and distributed and now sell and distribute
their publications in substantial quantities in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, to competing eus-
tomeI'S loc.ated throughout various States or the Unite,d States and in
the District or Columbia.

PAR. 14. In the course a,nd conduct or their business in commeree
respondents have paid or contracted for the payment or something
of value to or for the benefit or some or their customers as eompensa-
tion or in consideration for services or facilities furnished, or con-

tracted to be furnished, by or through such customers in connection
with the handling, sale. or offering for sale or publieations sold to
them by respondents. Such payments or allowances were not made
vailable on proportionally equal terms to all other customers or re-

sponde.nts competing in the distribution or such publications.
PAR. 15. As an example or the practic.es alleged herein , respondents

have made payments or allowances to certain retail customers who
operate chain retail outlets in railroad , airport and bus terminals, as
well as outlets located in hotels and office buildings. Such payments
or allo\vances were not offered or otherwise made available on pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers (inel uding drug chains
grocery chains and other newsstands) eompeting with the favored
customers in the sale and distribution or the publications or respond-
ents. Among the favored customers rec.eiving payments in 1960 , and
during the first six months or 1961 , which were not offered to other
competing customers in connection with the purchase and sale of
respondents ' publieations were:

MALE PUBLISHING CORP.
AP1J1' Oximate

A mount Received
(Jan.-June)

Customer: 1960 1961

ABO Vending Corp., Long Island City, N.Y____-------- $45. 65 $11.
Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , 11L____-_-------- 3 711. 92 567.

Union News 00., New York, N.Y__-_------------------- 4 546. 74 1, 086.

Garfield News, New York , N.Y__----------------------- 548. 16 128.

Interstate Hosts, Los Angeles, CaliL_----_------------- 123.48 
ATLAS MAGAZINES, INC.

Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , 11L__---_-------- 4 081. 48 510. 60

Sky Chefs, New York, N.Y__-------------------------- 260. 65 27.
Union News Co., New York , N.l--_-------------------- 5 316. 68 1, 453.

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE CORP.

Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park, 11L____----------- 443. 55

Union News Co., New York , N.Y--------------------_._- 1 748.
146. 53
390. 00
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MARVEL CO:\IIC GROUP

Vnion Ne\ys Co. , Xew York Y____------------------- 596. 92 1 411.
Garfield News, New York , N.Y____---------------------- 425. 14 100.
Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park, IlL--_____------- 2 144. 5G 335.
Respondents made said payments to their favored customers on the

basis or indiyidualnegotiations. Among said favored c.ustomers sueh
payments were not made on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 16. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged above are
in violation or the provisions or subseetion (d) or Seetion :2 or the
Clayton Act , as amended.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission lun-ing heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint eharging the respondents named in the eaption hereof with
violation or subsection (cl) of Section 2 of the Clayton Aet , as amended
and the respondents having ,been served with notice or said deter-
mination and with a copy or the complaint the Commission intended
to issue, together with a proposed form or order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exec.nted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the eompJaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing or said agreement is ror
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and'

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the rollow"ing jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. R.espondent, )fale Publishing Corp. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the la',s or the
State or New York, with its office and prineipal place or business
loeated at 655 )fadison Avenue, in the eity or New York, State of
New York.

Respondent, Atlas :Jfagazines, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
State or New York, ,vi th its office and principal place or business
located at 655 ~ladison Avenue , in the eity of New York , State of
New York.

Respondent, Official ~fagazine Corp. , is a corporation organized
l'xisting and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
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State or New York, with its offic.e and princ.ipal place or business

loeated at 655 :Madison A venue, in the city or New York, State orNew Y~k. 
Respondent, Canm11 Publishers Sales Corp. , is a eorporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or
the State or New York, with its offic.e and princ.ipal place of business
loeated at 655 :.Madison A venue, in the city or New York, State of
New York.

Respondent, Bard Publishing Corp., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
State or New York, with its office and principal place of business
located at 655 l\1adison Avenue, in the city of New York, State of
New York.

Respondent, Interstate Publishing Corp. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws or the
State or New York, with its offiee and principal place or business
loeated at 655 l\1adison Avenue, in the city or New York, State or
New York.

Respondent, :Hercules Publishillg Corp. , is a eorporation organized
existing and doing business under and by yirtue or the. laws or the
State or New York, with its office and principal place or business
loeated at 655 l\1adison A venue, in the city or New York, State or
New York.

Respondent, Leading l\laga.zine Corp. , is a eorporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
State or New York, with its office and principal plaee or business
located at 655 l\ladison A venue , in the city or New York, State or
New Yark.

Respondent, Zenith Publishing Corp., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
State or New York, with its office and princ.ipal place or business
loeated at 655 l\1adison Avenue , in the city or New York, State or
New York.

Respondent

, .

Vista Publieations, Ine., is a col1)oration organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the
State or New York, with its offic.e and prineipal place or business
IDeated at 655 l\:Iadison A venue, in the eity or New York, State. of
New York.

Respondent l\:Iartin Goodman is the eontrolling member or a part-
nership doing business under the trade name and style or :Magazine
:Management Company. I-Ie is also an officer or each or said corpora-
tions and his address is the same. as that or said corporations.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or this proceeding and or the respondents.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents Male Publishing Corp. , Atlas ~1ag-
azines, Inc. , Official Magazine Corp. , Canam Publishers Sales Corp.
Bard Publishing Corp., Hereules Publishing Corp., Interstate Pub-
lishing Corp. , Leading Magazine Corp., Zenith Publishing Corp. , and
Vista Publications , Inc. , all corporations, their respective officers, and
Martin Goodman, individually, as an officer or each or said corpora-
tions and as controlling member or a partnership doing business under
the trade name and sty Ie or ~lagazine I\1anagement Company, and
respondents' employees, agents and representatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the distri-
bution, sale or offering for sale or publications ineluding magazines
and comic books in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended
Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment or an allowance or any-
thing or value to , or for the benefit of, any customer as compensa-
tion or in eonsideration for any services or facilities furnished by
or through such customer in conneetion with the handling, offer-
ing for sale, sale or distribution or publieations including maga-
zines and comic books published, sold or offered for sale by
respondents , unless such payn1ent or consideration is affirmatively
offered and otherwise made available on proportionally equal
terms to all or their other customers competing with sueh favored
eustomer in the distribution or sueh publications ineluding maga-
zines and cOlnic books.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from a respondent, acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or wholesaler where such transaction with
such purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent, acting either
as principal or agent.

For purposes or this order, the individual respondent named herein
shall be presumed to formulate, direct and control the polieies, acts
and practices or any corporation or other business enterprise in which
his beneficial interest exceeds fifty per cent (50%) or the total. The
beneficial interest" of said respondent, within the meaning or the

. foregoing, shall be deemed to inelude the beneficial interest or any
and all members of his immediate family by blood or marriage.
Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prevent a due showing
by said respondent that he does not in rftet formulate, direct and control
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the policies, acts and practices of any corporation or other business
en terprise.

It is further' order'ed That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them or this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

THO!iPSON -HA YvV ARD CHE~fICAL COMPANY

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC 2 (a)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7527. Omnplaint, June 1959-Decision, J' uly 31, 1962

Order dismissing, because of liquidation of the business concerned, complaint
charging a manufacturer of liquid laundry bleach, with plants in Kansas
and Texas, with price discrimination in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton
Act.

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Clayton Aet , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Thompson-Hayward Chemieal Company,
a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the
provisions or subsection (a) or Section 2 or said Act (U. , Title 15
Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act , approved June 19
1936, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respectthereto as follows : 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue or the laws or the State or lVIissouri.
Its offiee and principal place or business is located at 2915 Southwest
Boulevard , n::ansas City 8 ~io.

P .AR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been
engaged in the business or selling industrial and agricultural chemi-
cals, some of which it manufactures, for use, consumption, and resale
within various States or the United States. Respondent operates
approximately 18 branches or divisions in 12 States, its total annual
sales amounting to approximately $24 million.

Among said products which respondent manufactures is bleach
including liquid laundry bleach. One or its bleach plants is located
in the State or I\::ansas and another in the State or Texas.

PAR. 3. Respondent is now, and for some time prior to the year 1954
has been, engaged in CO1lli11erce, as "commeree" is defined in the Clay-
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ton Act, as amended, in that it ships or causes to be shipped bleaeh
from the State of lCansas to purchasers located in other States or
the United States.

PAR. 4. During the year 1954 respondent established a bleach plant
in Dallas, Texas, and sinee that time has been engaged in selling bleach
to customers, induding laundries, in the Dallas-Fort vVorth , Texas
trading area. In the eourse or such sales or bleiwh, it has been and is
competitively engaged with other corporations and with partnerships

firms, and individuals. The liquid laundry bleaeh manufactured at
and sold and shipped from its Dallas plant was and is of like grade
and quality with that manufactured at and sold and shipped from its
Kansas plant.

PAR. 5. Prior to the year 1954 and since that time, respondent, in its
sales or liquid laundry bleach to customers located in the Kansas City,
Missouri , area, has charged the following priees: Quantity Price
1 only five gallon crate-__--__------------------------------ $0.7i:i per gallon
2 to 4 five gallon crates---__-------------------------------- .50 per gallon
5 or more five gallon crates_____----------------------------- .40 per gallon

Shortly after respondent opened its plant at Dallas , Texas, it began
selling liquid laundry bleach in the Dallas-Fort V\rorth area at a price
or $.25 per gallon in five-gallon crates and subsequently cut this price
to $.20.

PAR. 6. Suc.h differenees in prices charged resulted in priee dis-
crimination. As a result or respondent' s said prieing praetices a sub-
stantial number or customers have been lost by its competitors to
respondent, and said competitors have suffered a serious loss or
business.

The effect or such discriminations in priee made by respondent
as alleged herein , may be substantially to lessen competition or tend
to ere ate a monopoly in the line or commeree in whieh said respondent
is engaged, or to injure, destroy, or prevent competition with
respondent.

PAR. 7. The foregoing acts and practices or respondent, as above
alleged , violate Section 2, ( a) or the Clayton Act, as amended.

MT. BTockm/ln H OTne supporting the complaint.
AfT. O. E. LO1nDaTdi, J'J'. or Oald~()ell, Black~()ell, Oli-ve'J' Sanders

for respondent, Kansas City, Nlo.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN B. POINDEXTER HEARI?-W Ex.UIINER

The Thompson-Hayward Chemiea.! Company, a corporation , herein-
after c.alled respondent , is charged with priee diserimination in the
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sale or liquid laundry bleach manufactured and sold by it, in violation
of the provisions of subsection (a ) or Seetion 201 the Clayton Act
(U.S. C. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
approved June 19 , 1936.

In May, 1960~ a four-day hearing was held at which time oral testi-
mony and documentary evidence wrus received in support or and in
opposition to the allegations or the eomplaint. Counsel supporting
the complaint did not rest his ease-in-c.hief at this heruring. The
proeeedil1g is now before the hearing examiner upon the motion filed
by Commission counsel to dismiss the complaint on the ground that
the matters in issue have become moot. Naturally, opposition to said
motion to dismiss has not been filed.

The motion to dismiss is based upon an affidavit executed by R. S.
Thompson, President or Leeds Investment Company, a Missouri cor-
poration , formerly named Thompson-Hayward Chemieal Company,
the respondent herein. The affidavit, which is attached to the motion
to dismiss filed by eounsel supporting the complaint states, among other
things , the following :

On June 1 , 1961 , Thompson-Hayward Chemical Company, the cor-
porate respondent, exchanged all or its assets (including all assets used
in the manufacture and sale or liquid laundry bleach), with the excep-
tion or a certain amount or cash retained for payment or expenses
for shares or stock or Consolidated Electronics Industries Corp. , a Del-
aware corporation , representing less than 8% or the total outstanding
stock or that company; upon the completion or this exchange, the cor-
porate respondent Thompson-Hayward Chemieal Company ehanged
its name to Leeds Investment Co. and distributed to its shareholders
all or its assets with the exception or the cash referred to above, and
a certain portion or said shares whieh it is required by the terms or its
eontraet with Consolidated Eleetronics Industries Corp. to retain for a
period or twelve months from June 1, 1961 , to secure any claim or
the latter company with respeet to undisclosed liabilities; the said Leeds
Investment Company is in the proeess or liquidation and upon
the completion or the said twelve-month period , its liquidation will be
completed; neither the said company nor its stockholders have any
intention or entering the bleach business again; that the above-

described transactions were entered into by reason or business consider-
ations only, and not for the purpose or frustrating the pending eom-

plaint.
The affidavit further states that the assets acquired by Consolidated

Electronies Industries Corp. were transferred to a wholly owned sub-
sidiary, a Delaware eorporation , which has been named Thompson-

728-122-65-
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Hayward Chemical Company; that most of the managerial and oper-
ating personnel of the old Thompson-Hayward Chemical Company,
respondent in this proceeding, have become employees of the new

Thompson-Hayward. Chemical Company, a Delaware corporation
although Mr. C. T. Thompson, who was the chief executive officer and
determined the policy or the old company, is not active in the manage-
ment or the new company, and policy and operational management
~r the new company are governed by the Board or Directors and man-
:agement of Consolidated Electronics Industries Corp. in cooperation

with the Board of Directors and local management of its subsidiary,
the new Thompson-Hayward Chemical Company; and neither the old
company nor its stockholders were in any way related to the new com-
pany prior to the above-described transaction.

The motion to dismiss states that the address or Consolidated Elec-
tronics Industries Corp. is 100 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New
York. The motion further states that, by reason or the facts set
out in the affidavit and whieh are recited above, the case pending
against the eorporate respondent is m09t and no purpose will be
served by further prosecution or this proceeding.

The hearing examiner has considered said motion to dismiss and
the contents or the affidavit and is of the opinion that it will not be
in the public interest to further litigate the ads and practices alleged
to have been performed by the corporate respondent prior to its ehange
or name and acquisition by Consolidated Electronies Industries Corp.
and dissolution. Accordingly,

I t is mode/red That the complaint in this proeeec1ing be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed.

DECISION OF THE COl\fl\IISSION

Pursuant to Section 4.19 or the Commission s Rules or Practice

effective June ,1, 1962, the initial decision or the hearing examiner

shall, on the 31st day of July 1962 beeome the decision or the
Commission.

IN THE ~1A TTER OF

GIANT FOOD, INC.

.oRDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7773. Oornplaint, Feb. 4, 1960-Decision, July 1962

.order requiring a large chain store distributor of food and other merchandise,

with more than 50 retail outlets in Maryland , Virginia , and the District
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of Columbia, to cease representing falsely in advertising, by means of com-
parative price claims-such as setting forth a higher "Reg. Price" or "Mfr.
or "Mfg. List" price together with a lower offered price-that the higher
amounts were the usual retail prices in the trade area and that customers
buying at the lower amounts were afforded savings in the amount of the
difference between the two.

COMPL~UNT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
nd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Giant Food, Inc.
a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the
provisions or said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follows :

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Giant Food, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
zed, existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws

or the State of Delaware, with its prineipal offiee and place of busi-
ness located at 6900 Sheriff Road, Landover, :Md.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been,
ngaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of

food and other merchandise to the public.
PAR. 3. Respondent operates a chain or over 40 retail stores located

in the States of l\1aryland and Virginia and in the District or Colum-
bia. Most or said retail stores are designated as "Giant Food" stores
however, a number or the stores are designated as "Super Giant"
stores. The "Super Giant" stores differ from the other stores operated
by respondent only in size and in the proportion or non-rood items
carried. The "Super Giant" stores are all located in the States 
Mary land and Virginia; none being located in the District of
Columbia.

In the course and conduct or its business respondent now causes~

and for some time last past has eaused, said rood and other mer-
chandise to be shipped from its plaee or business located in the State
of l\1ary land to its retail stores located in the State or Virginia and
in the District or Columbia. Said retail stores are engaged in the
sale or said products to purchasers loeated in a State other than that
in which the shipments have, or had, their origin and to customers
resjding within the Distriet or Columbia.

Respondent maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has main-
tained, a substantial c.ourse or trade in said products in commeree

as "Commerce" is defined in the Fede-ral Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course or conduct or its business, and for the purpose
or induc.ing the sale or its said pro duets, respondent has made certain
statements with respeet to the prieing of 3aid pro duets, in advertise-
ments in The. ,Vashington Post, The Evening Star, and The DaiJy
Ne,,' , newspapers having a wide circulation in the District or Colum-
bia , the States of ~laryland and Virginia , and the various other States
or the United States. Among and typical , but not all inclusive., of
said statements are the rollowing:

(1) Regina Twin Brush Waxer #400 Reg'. Price $66.00. Adv. Price $35.47
(2) Regina Electric Broom #600 Reg. Price $49.95. Adv. Price $25.
(3) Proctor Steam & Dry Iron #10010 Reg. Price $1:3.95. Ad". Price $8,47
(4) G.E. Steam , Spray & Dry Iron #F61 Reg. Price $21.95. Adv. Price $12.
(5) Sunbeam #12 l\lixmaster Less Juicer Reg. Price $46.95. Ad". Price $29.

(6) Sunbeam Large Fry Pan Reg. Price $23.97. Ad". Price $14.

(7) G, E. Spray Steam Iron-$13.97-l\Ifg. List $21.95
(8) G.E. Automatic Toaster-$13.27-Mfg. List-$19.
(9) G.E. Portable l\lixer-$13.27-Mfg. List $19.
(10) G.E. Peek- Brew Coffee Maker $13.47-l\Ifg. Hst $19.
(11) Regina Twin Brush Waxer-$35.47-Mfg. List $66.
(12) Regina Electric Broom-$25.97 -l\1fg. List $49.
(13) Regina Polisher & Floor Waxer-$34.97-l\Ifg. List $64. ;:;0

(14) Borg Bathroom Scales-$4.97-Mfr. List $7.95.

(15) Sunbeam Automatic Electric Percolator-$18.97-:Mfr. List $27.
(16) Sunbeam-Medium Fry Pan-..,..$13.37-Mfr. List $19.95-Large Size--

$15.97-l\Ifr. List $23.
(17) Sunbeam Hand l\1ixer-$13.97-l\Ifr. List $21.
(18) Snnbeaml\lixmaster $24.88-Manufacturer List Price $37.
(19) Sunbeam Toaster-Mfr. List $29.95-19.

(20) Revere Ware Complete Selection 35% off Yon Buy For Cash & Save:

Regu~r Super Giant
Price Low Price

A. 1 qt. Covered Sauce Pan--_____------------------_n_- $5. 25 $3.
A. Ph qt. Covered Sauce Pan______---------------------- 6. 25 4.
A. 2 qt. Covered Sauce Pan______------------------------ 7. 50 4. 87
B. Revere Egg Poacher______--------------------------- 10. 95 7.
C. Ph qt. Double Boiler____--_-------------------------- 10. 50 6. 82
C. 2 qt. Double BoileL_-__------------------------------ 11. 75 7. 63
D. 8 in. Covered SkilleL___---_------------------------- 7. 75 5.
D. 10 in. Covered SkilleL--___-_------------------------ 10. 75 6. 98
D. 12 in. Covered SkilleL_--_--------------------------- 13. 50 8. 77
E. 21h qt. Tea Kettle___-__------

...,----------------------- 

4. 95 3.
F. 6 cup Coffee Maker--_____---------------------------- 11. 50 7.
F. 8 cup Coffee Maker___--__---------------------------- 12. 50 8. 12
G. 6 qt. Dutch Oven____--_------------------------------ 13. 95 9.

In other advertisements the same prices R.re set forth in connection
,yith the above Revere ,IV are with the higher pric.es designated as
~lrg. List" instead or "Regular Priee
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PAR. 5. Through the use or the aforesaid statements, and others
similar thereto not included herein , respondent represe.ntec1 that:

1. The amounts designated as "Reg. Priee" and "Regular Price
were the prices at which the products advertised had been sold at
retail by respondentin the recent, regular eourse or its business.

2. The amounts designated as "l\1rg. Lisf' , "Mrr. List" and "Manu-
faeturer List Price" were the prices at which the products advertised
were usually and customarily sold at retail.

:3. The purchasers or the procluets ;advertised aTe a.fi'orded sayings
equal to the differences between the higher and Jower prices listed in
said statements.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations 'were false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in ract:

1. Said products had not been customarily and usually sold at
retail by respondent in the. rec.ent, regular course or its business for
the a1110unts set out in the advertisements as "Reg. Priee and "Regular
Price

" .

2. The amounts designated as "l\1rg. List"

, "

~Irr. List" and "l\Ianu-
faet.urer List Priee~' were, and are, substantially in excess or the prices
at whieh said products were, and are, usually and customarily sold at
retail.

3. The purchasers or said products are not afforded sayings equal to
the differences between the higher and, Jowel' prires listed in said

state.ments.
, PAR. 7. In the eonduct. of its business , at all times mentioned herein

l'espondent has been in substantial competition in commerce, \vith

eorporations, firms and individuaJs in the sale or products or the same
gene.ra.l kind and nature. as those sold by respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent or the aforesaid raIse , misleading
and deeeptive statements, representntions and practices has had, and
HOW has, the eapacity and tendency to mislead members or the pur-
chasing publie into the erroneous and Inistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase or
substantial quantities of respondent's products by reason or said
e.rroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial
trade in eommerc.e has been , and is being, unfairly di,erted to respond-
ent from its competitors and substantial injury has thereby been
and is being, done to competition in comn1e-rce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondent , as herein
alleged , were and are an to the injury and prejudice. or the public and
or respondenfs eompetitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-

fair and de~eptive acts and pra.etices and unfair methods or c.ompeti-
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tion, in commerce, within the intent and meaning or the Federal Trade
Comll1ission Act.

Mr. Ames W. Willian18 for the Commission.

Danzansky DicllJey, by flir. Raym,ond R. Di(Jkey, Mr. Bernard
Gordon and Mr. Robed F. Rolni(Jk or "'Tashington , D. , for

respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS HEARING EXA1\IINER

Giant Food, Inc. , respondent , has used raIse, misleading and decep-
tive advertising in violation or the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
charged in the complaint.. This deception should be stopped. A ceaS€
and desist order is being issued for that purpose.

PRELIl\fIN ARY STA TEl\fENT

The complaint, issued February 4, 1960, charges respondent Giant
Food , Ine. , with violating the Federal Trade Commission Act by the
publication in its advertisements or 1\1anuracturer s List Prices, or
Regular Prices~' as a comparative price in dose proximity to and

juxtaposition to its actual sales price for housewares, electrical appli-
ances and other merchandise in such a manner as to mislead and
deceive the purchasers as to the actual savings to be made bJT pur-
chasing at Giant~s sales price. Respondent's answer to the complaint
asserted several speeial affirmative defenses, any one or which, if

proven would have required the hearing examiner to dismiss the
proceeding.
In formal hearings Giant presented in rull all or its evidence in

support or the affirmative defenses. Therearter, the hearing exam~
iner, on July 15 , 1960 , in a formal written ruling rejeeted and denied
all such affirmative defenses. The July 15 , 1960, ruling is incorpo-
rated herein by reference and made a part hereof as though fully set
forth.

Giant' s defense to its deceptive advertising pra,ctices is that the use
or a "regular" price as a comparative price has been abandoned and
the use or :Manuracturer s List Prices in the advertisements are for
identifieation purposes only, and in fact do not mislead the prospeetive
purchaser. A small print diselaimer to this effect was published in
some of Giant' s advertisements and 'will be discussed later in this
decision.

Counsel supporting the eomplaint completed his evidence in support.
or the case-in-chier almost a year ago. The proceeding has been pro-
tracted by two interlocutory appeals or respondent's counsel These
appeals were an asserted attempt to obtain a subpoena duces tecum
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which would have permitted Giant to examine confidential business
records or "\Voodward & Lothrop, the Hecht Company, and S. I(ann
Sons Co. The evidence was, for the n10st part, irrelevant to the chief
issue in this case. After the Commission had ruled favorably on these
stores' motions to quash and limit the subpoena, Giant, at a hearing
on September 18 , 1961 , refused to take a return or the subpoenas and
to examine witnesses and papers which had been brought into the'

hearing room in response to the subpoena.
Giant' s overall tactics in this proceeding, its abuse or the subpoena

power of the Comlnission, and attempts to obtain confidential inrorma-
tion from its competitors to which it is not entitled require no extensive'
comment.

Giant has also reasserted in this proceeding a defense which it had
unsuccessfully asserted on several previous occasions, and which was,

rejected by the Federal Trade Commission, namely that Gia.nt is a

packer under the Packers & Stockyards Act of 1921 , as amended, and'

therefore exempt from Federal Trade Commission jurisdiction. 
the time that it presented the "Packer" defense, Giant knew that the
same defense had been rejected previously by the hearing exaIniner
and the Federal Trade Commission in Docket No. 6459 G-iant Food')

Inc. Giant' s subterfuge in purchasing 100 shares or Armour & COln-

pany stock to lend color to its claimed exclusion from Federal Trade
Commission jurisdiction under the Packers & Stockyards Ad 
apparent.

The eomplaint alleges that Giant's use in its advertisen1ents of
"Regular" or "l\fanuracturer s List" prices as a basis for comparison
with its actual sales price stated in such advertisements is raIse, mis-

leading and deceptive under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Counsel supporting the complaint has proven the material and essen-

tial allegations thereof by a preponderanee or reliable, probative and
substantial evidence in this record. This decision is based upon a
consideration or the whole record.

Counsel have filed proposed findings, conclusion and order in ac-

cordance with Commission rules. The findings or fact and conclu-

sions or law stated in this opinion are based upon a consideration of
the entire reeord including the exhibits which have been received..

Any fu1dings or conclusions proposed by the parties which are not
Inade in the precise form in which they were proposed, or in substan-
tially that form, hereby aTe rejected. The fact that no finding or
conclusion in this opinion summarizes the evidence in the precise man-
ner in which either or the paliies has requested such facts to be'

summarized does not mean that the hearing examiner has not con-

sidered such evidence. It n1eans merely that the examiner deems the
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evidence which has been summarized in the findings or facts to be
sufficiently preponderant, probative, substantial and material when
viewed in the light or the relevant law to dispose or the issues. All
motions made by the parties which have not heretofore been ruled
upon hereby are overruled and denied. Based upon the entire record
the hearing examiner makes the rollowing:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Giant Food, Inc. , a Delaware eorporation, ,,'ith its
principal offiee at 6900 Sheriff Road , Landover, ~1aryland, operates
a chain or more than 50 retail groc.ery stores and supermarkets con-
centrated chiefly in the District or Columbia and in the adjoining
counties in the States or :Mary land and Virginia, but it has stores as
far north as Baltimore, Nlary land , and as far south as Richmond
Virginia. Its annual sales for the fiscal year ended April 29, 1961
were $146 877 679. Respondent's earnings per share of common stock
increased from $1.08 for the fiscal year ending April 29 , 1960 to $1.46
Tor the fiseal year ending April 29 , 1961.

2. Giant is principally engaged in the sale at retail or rood and
non-food merc.handise to the eonslllning public in the \Vashington
:Metropolitan Area, Tidewater Virginia , southern Nlaryland and the
Baltimore J\letropolitan Area. The \Vashington Metropolitan Area
generally means in this decision the District or Columbia, Arlington
and Fairrax Counties, and Alexandria in the State or Virginia, and
:NIontgomery and Prince Georges Counties in the State or J\1ary land.

3. Giant sells at retail rood and rood products including meat
meat food products, sausages, beer dinners, pot pies, meat loaf, dairy
products (including ice cream), poultry, poultry products, inc1uding
turkey and chicken dinners and turkey and ehieken pot pies , eggs
and all or the other rood and non-rood items which are usually and
customarily sold in the modern chain groeery store or supermarket
in the \V ashington ~1etropolitan Area. Giant also sells at retail a
variety or small durable consumer goods generically described as small
housewares and electrical appliances. These inc1ude among other
things, radios, toasters, waxers, irons, ironing boards, electric mixers
pots and pans, percolators, and assorted varieties or coffee makers
brooms, skillets, electric cloc.ks, glass\vare , flatware, dinnenval'e, and
items in similar and related eategories. Giant also sells other durable
goods aild a variety or soft goods, including men

, '

women s and chil-
clren s clothing, household linens, cosmetics, drugs , soaps and deter-
gents.

4. Respondent Giant is engaged in commerce as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act as amended. This pro-
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eeeding is in the public interest. Counsel supporting the complaint has

proven all or the material and essential allegations or the complaint
by a preponderance or reliable, probative and substantial evidence
in this reeorcl. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdietion over
the parties and the subject matter of this proceeding.

5. Giant maintains, and at all times relevant to this proeeeding has
maintained , a substantial course or trade in its products in commerce
as "commerce'~ is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

6. In the course and conduct or its business

, '

and for the purpose or
indueing the sale or its eleetrical appliances and kitehen utensils
Giant has made certain statements with respect to the prieing or saiel
products, in advertisements in the ",Vashington Post, the ",Vashington
Evening Star, and the Washington Daily News, newspapers having
a wide interstate circulation in the"T ashington :Metropolitan Area.
An10ng and typieal, but not all inc1usive, or said statements are the
following:

(1) Proctor Steam & Dry Iron #10010 Reg. Price $15.95. Adv. Price $8.
(2) G-E Steam, Spray & Dry Iron #F61 Reg. Price $21.95. Adv. Price

$12.
(3) Sunbeam #12 l\lixmaster Less Juicer Reg. Price $46.95. Ady. Price

$29.
(4) Sunbeam Large Fry Pan Reg. Price $23.97. Adv. Price $14.

(5) G.E Automatic Toaster $13.27. Mfg. List $19.
(6) G.E. Portable l\lixer-$13.27. Mfg. List $19.95.
(7) G.E. 'Peek- Brew ' Coffee Maker $13.47. Mfg. List $19.
(8) Regina Twin Brush Waxer Ady. price $35.47. reg. price $66.
(9) Regina Electric Broom #600-24.97 Ady. price. Reg. Price $49.

(10) Regina Polisher & Floor Waxer-$34.97. Mfg. list $64.
(11) Borg Batbroom Scales-$4.97. Mfg. List $7.

(12) Sunbeam Automatic Electric Percolator-$18.97. Mfr. list $27.
(13) Sunbeam Handmixer-$13.65. mfr. list $21.
(14) Sunbeam Mixmaster $24.88-mfr. List 37.
(15) Sunbeam Toaster-mfr. list $29.95. $19.
(16) Reyere Ware Complete Selection 35% off You Buy For Cash & Save:

Regular Super Giant
Price Low Price

A. 1 qt. Covered Sauce PalL______-----------------------
A. Ph qt. Covered Sauce PalL______---------------------
A. 2 qt. Covered Sauce Pan______------------------------
B. Reyere Egg Poacher---__-_-------

-------------------

C. 1112 qt. Double Boiler 

---------------------------------

C. 2 qt. Double BoileL__-----------------

---------------

D. 8 in. Covered SkilleL_-__-----------------------------
D. 10 in. Covered SkilleL__-__---------------------------
D. 12 in. Covered SkilleL___-----------------------------
E. 2% qt. Tea Kettle_--_-_------------------------------
F. 6 cup Coffee MakeL__---__---------------------------
F. 8 cup Coffee Maker___-__---------------

-------------

G. 6 qt. Dutch Oven----___------------------------------

$5. $3.

10.
10.
11.

10.
13.

11. 50
12.
13.
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In other advertisements the same prices are set forth in connection
with the above Revere vVare with the higher prices designated as
l\1rg. List" instead or "Regular Price.
1. In Giant's aforementioned advertisements in which it used the

lllanuracturer s list price as a means of comparison, the following
disclaimer appeared at the bottom of the ad in fine print:

The manufacturer s list prices referred to in this advertisement are inserted
to assist you in identification of the products and to allow you to compare ac-
curately the selling prices offered here and else,vhere. The use of the term
manufacturer s list" or similar terminology in our advertising is not to imply

that Giant has ever sold the advertised products at such list prices or that the
products are being offered for sale generally in the area at such list price.
.Many reputable national brand manufacturers issue to retailers, from time to
time, suggested retail list prices that are intended to afford reasonable profits
to all retailers based upon their traditional cost of marketing. Giant's em-
ploYIPent of self-service, supermarket techniques enables it usually to sell below
sugges'ted list prices. Consumers, however, ha \'e come to recognize most brand
merchandise by the ' list prices , rather than by model numbers. Consequently
Giant includes these manufacturer s list prices so that you may make simple,
intelligent comparisons between our selling prices and those of others.

The evidence in this record rails to prove many or the statements
made by Giant in the above disclaimer. Commission witnesses testi-
fied and the examiner finds as a fact that very few ir any or the per-
sons who would read Giant' s advertisements would take the trouble to
or did , read the fine print disclaimer. l\foreover, there is no proof in
this record that the manufacturer s list price furnished a means and
was used by the purchasing public as identification or the artieles
offered for sale. There is consumer evidence to the contrary, 'infr'
The evidence proves and the examiner finds that there are non-decep-
tive identification designations such as model numbers and catalog
descriptions whieh could have been used by Giant in its advertisements.
All or Giant's items or merehandise advertised in the exhibits in this
record were not usually and eustomarily sold for the manuraeturer
list price or the suggested retail price in its trade area in the recent
regular eourse or business but were in rad sold for less than sueh list
prIee.

8. Through the use or the aforesaid advertisements and others
similar thereto, respondent represented , contrary to the fact, that:

(a) The amounts designated as "regular

" "

rormer" or "usual"
prices were the prices at which the products advertised had been sold
at retail by Giant in the reeent, regular course or its business in the
"T ashingtonl\fetropolitan Area;

(b) The amounts designated as "~1rg. List

" "

:Mrr. Suggested List"
and "l\1anufacturer List Price" were the prices at which the products
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ft,dvertised were usually and customarily sold by other retailers in the
reeent, regular course or business in the trade area involved; and

( c) Giant' s customers would save the difference between the sales
price and the comparative priee by purchasing the advertised articles
from Giant in preference to any other retailer in Giant' s trade area.

9. Giant's own employees have admitted the deception inherent in
its c.hallenged advertisements. At page 357 the following colloquy
between counsel supporting the complaint and :NIl'. Will Y. Belote (a
buyer for Giant) took place: 

Q. I think you testified with respect to respondent' s Exhibit No. 10, that the
.comparable value stated on there was the manufacturer s list price of those
Itarticular items?

A. I think I stated that the prices shown as comparable value and the manu-
facturer

Q. Arethe same?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you equate comparable value with manufacturer s prices or suggested

list prices, or suggested retail list prices?
A. Well, my opinion-if that is what you are asking for-show this type of

~ld.verti.sing i8 nwre misleading-

Q. I didn t ask you that, I ask if you-
Mr. DICKEY: Just a minute. He has a right to answer that question. He

a~ked if he equates it, and that is an opinion , and he has a right to give his
answer.

HEARING! EXAMINER: He may answer.
THE WITNESS: My opinion is that this type of adverti.sing is more misleading

than if they had put the manufacturer s suggested list. You compare with what?

'Comparable T"alue. Mrs. Consumer doesn t know what comparable value is in
my way of thinking.

By Mr. Williams:

Q. But your answer is that you do equate it with list price?
A. As an expert in the field, I do, yes. (Italic supplied.

10. The record contains substantial evidence in the form or testi-
:mony or consumer witnesses, which is uncontradicted, to the effect

that Giant's advertisements containing the manufacturer s list price
,or household electrical appliances plaeed in juxtaposition to the re-
spondent' s lower offering prices for the same merchandise, lead readers

,of such advertisements to believe that the higher price is the price
:at ,vhich the Inerchandise is usually and eustomarily sold by the re-
spondent or others in the recent regular course or business in the trade
area involved.

'Vitness Carroll D. 'Yade testified (Tr. 181 et seq. with reference

to an advertisement or a "toastmaster toaster, $14.47, Manuracturer
list, $21.00.

" "

'Yell , by this I would think that you are selling it for
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$14.47 where it normally sells for $21. That this is a bargain , it is

a savings.
The witness further indicated that he had not previously noticed

the disdaimer in the advertisement (CX-8). Arter reading the dis-
claimer, the witness repeated that he thought the advertisement still
meant a savings betwoonthe two prices given (Tr. 192).

Donald L. Leavitt testified (Tr. 202) that the manuracturer s list
price or $64.50 appenring in CX-4 " implied the normal selling price
or the article. :' This price appears in juxtaposition to respondenfs
offering price or $34.97. Upon eross-examination , this witness stated
that the. disdaimer or resporidenfs advertisemellt was not the kind or
thing one wonldnotice and that its meaning was "nncleRr

~~ 

(Tr. 210).

~lrs. Barbara Dilley (T. 216) testified that the advertisement ror
the Cory Jewel Knire Sharpener, $8. , ~1:anuraeturer s Suggested

List $19.95 (CX-8) meant that Giant sells knife shal'lJeners at a lower
price than any other retailer would sell them. After reading Giant ~ s

disclaimer, ~.frs. Dilley "as or the opinion that the adveTtisement
meant to her that other retailers sold the knife sharpeners at approxi-
mately the manufacturer s list price and Giant sold it for less than
the other retailers. "But on the bottom it said that you comp~re
Ginnfs prices with those or others "hich to me still suggests that they

sell dose to the manufacturer s list price but Giant still sells lower:'
~lrs. Vera Davis (Tr. 237) testified that Gianfs' aclYertisell1ent

meant to heT that the lower prices would be what she would pay if she
went to Giant j and the manuracturer s list prices would be what she
,yonld pay ir she "lent to other stores to buy the same article. After
having been shmyn Giant' s disclaimer at the bottom or the ad, :Ml's.

Davis testified (Tr. 245) : "1 can t answer that because 1 don t under-
stand what that means." She testified on cross-examination that 
her opinion Gianfs disclaimer does not in any way ameliorate the
deception in the advertisements.

~1rs. :Mary I~. Hunt testified (Tr. 250) that Giant advertisements
Ineant to her that Giant sells the Toastmaster toaster for $14.47 and
other stores se.ll it for the manuracturer s list price or $21 (CX-8).

:Miss Dorothy Bonsall (Tr. 258) testified "lith respect to the Toast-
master toasters advertisement in CX-8 that the $14.47 price is the
sales price and that the article is supposed to sell for the $21.00 list
price. )1:rs. Bonsall stated on cross-examination that she would not
ordinarily, in reading Gianfs ad , pay any attention to the fine, print
diselaimer on CX- , and that the disclaimer was, as far as she "Ins
:concerned

: "

double talk" (Tr. 266).
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~Iiss Elsie 'Vilkerson (Tr. 269) testified with respect to CX-8 that
the advertisement. for the toaster for $14 by Giant was "a great saving
over the regular price that it sold for of $21-something." Miss VV'ilker-
son, on cross-examination, testified (Tr. 283): " 'VeIl , on an ad, if

I see the two figures and it has the manufacturer s list price or sug-
gested list price I would think that it was normally sold at that price
and whatever the other figure was, the. lower figure, was my saving
by buying it through the Giant Food Store.

The testimony or each and all or the above witnesses makes it
abundantly clear that the publie was deceived by Giant advertisements
into believing that the prices at which articles were sold by Giant
l'epresent a saving from the manufacturer s list priee whieh was pub-
lished in close proximity to the sales pric~,

Lawrence Solomon of Giant's staff , admitted (Tr. 9-17) that Giant
had used the term "regular price" as a comparative price in its adver-
tisement when in fact this was not the priee at which that artieIe
had been sold by Giant in the recent, regular course or its business.
Around Oetober 1 , 1959, the Use of the term was abandoned. There
:is no evidence in this reeord to justify a finding that. the deceptive use
of the words "regular

" "

rormer" or "usual" or synonyms therefor
by Giant as a comparative price in its advertisements will not be
resmned unless the practice is proscribed by a eease and desist order.

It is probable even though irrelevant, and not proven in this reeord,
that a few retailers in Giant's trade area do and did sell the advertised
articles at the manufacturer s list price. The greater weight and pre-
ponderance of the evidence is to the contrary.

11. Giant has placed in the record as exhibits certain items of house-
wares, electrical appliances (and sales slips thereror). A representa-
tive or Giant testified that he purehased from The B. F. Goodrich
Store, 350'0 North Fairfax Drive, Arlington , Virginia, and the Fire-
stone Stores, 1100 North Hig~lland Street, Arlington , Virginia, during
the eourse of this proceeding sneh items for the prices stated opposite
the item:

14C36 Mixer S.B______------------------------------------------ $46.
1--14C35 ~lixer S.B______------------------------------------------- 37. 95
1--14A162 Coffee ~laker S.B______----------------------------------- 27.

14A364 Fry Pan, SB Large______--------------------------------- 23.
14C38 G.E. ~fixer______-------------------------~---------------- 19.

1--14A168 G.E. Peek Brew ------------------------------------------- 19.
14A17 SU Beam Toaster--_____-----

~----------------------_--____

29. 95

Giant offered this evidence to prove that it was possible to buy the
n,rtieIes advertised by it for the manufacturer s list price. , However
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Giant' s evidenee does not support such finding. The best evidence'
would have been to produce for interrogation representatives from
Goodrich and Firestone who, could have testified from their own
knowledge as to its sales practices and who would have been available'
for cross~examina tion.

12. Representatives for the Hecht Company, S. I(ann s and "\Vood-

ward & Lothrop (whom the examiner hereby finds to be competent
and qualified to testify thereon) have testified, and that testimony
is not contradicted, that the items advertised by Giant were nor
usually and-CTIstomarily sold at retail in the recent, regular course of
business in the trade area involved at the manufacturer s list prices

advertised by Giant, but were sold for less. Allen Schweitzer, small
appliance buyer for the Hecht Company, Mrs. Ethel Pillsbury, buyer
of small appliances for I(ann , ~laurice L. Shofnos, buyer or house-
wares for Kann Renato De Vito, electrical appliance buyer for
1Yoodward & Lothrop, and Elmer N. Cornwell, buyer or household
goods and kitchen utensils for "\Voodward & Lothrop, all testified to
,this effect. The exa.miner takes judicial notice or the fact and finds
that vVoodward & Lothrop, Hecht' , and I(ann s operate in the aggre-
gate more than 12 large modern department stores in the "\Vashington
Metropolitan Area. These stores sold at less than manufacturer s list

price the same items or electrical appliances and housewares which
were advertised and sold by Giant. 

The merchandise here involved was not sold at the "regular" or
manuracturer s list prices" used in Giant's advertisements in the

recent, regular course of business in the trade area involved either by
Giant or by most or its competitors.

13. Giant acquired 100 shares or the common capital stoek of
Armour & Company on March 21 , 1958, and continues to hold said
shares. Armour & Company is a n1eat packer, as defined by the
Packers & Stockyards Act or 1921 , as amended.

There is nothing in this record to indicate that Giant operates its
Ineat departments any differently from the manner in which other
large grocery chains and supermarkets (including but not limited
to I(roger, Safeway, A & P, Acme, Grand Union, Food Fair, etc..

operate their meat departments in Giant' s trade area.
14. Giant has voluntarily filed with the U.S. Department or Agri-

culture certain forms which are prescribed by that Department for
business coneerns seeking to register with that Department pursuant
to the Packers & Stockyards Act or 1921 , as amended (7 U. C. 191

et seq.
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15. Giant is not a packer under the Packers & Stockyards Act of
1921 , as amended, so as to be exempt from jurisdiction or the Federal
Trade Commission in connection with the raIse, misleading and deeep-
tive acts and practices charged against it in this complaint. (See
Examiner s Ruling dated July 15 , 1960 , on Respondent's Special De-
fenses; also the Commission s Opinion in Docket No. 6459, Giant Food
Inc. , which is incorporated herein by reference and specifically made
a part hereor.

16. Giant competes with many other business establishments in its
trade area in the sale or durable consumer goods, smaIl housewares
and electrical appliances. Among Giant's cO111petitors are: George
Todd' , Western Auto, Firestone, Goodyear, :Montgomery Ward
Sears Roebuck, Peoples Hardware, n::ay-Frank-Ross , Hecht's (May
Dept. Stores Company), ",Voodward & Lothrop, S. I(ann & Sons Co.
Lansburgh' , Dalmo , Slattery , Drug Fair, Peoples Drug Stores
"'V. Bell & Company, Fields & Company, Spiegel's. Giant also eom-
petes with wholesale distributors who retail small housewares and
eleetrical appliances to employees of business firms through private
arrangements with such firms. Giant competes with small independ-

ent neighborhood business concerns in the sale of small housewares
and electrical appliances.

17. l\fanufacturers of durable goods, including small housewares
and electrical appliances, publish docun1ents whieh they distribute to
customers in which they designate the price at which such manurac-
turers suggest that their merchandise be sold at retail. These prices
are interchangeably referred to as "manuracturer s list price

" "

manu-
facturer s suggested retail price

" "

suggested retail price " "list price
or some abbreviations or synonYl11S therefor. These list prices are
sometimes made known to retailers by means of catalogues, price
sheets, and price lists. They are also in many instanc.es attaehed by
the manufacturer to the article to be sold by pretieketing sneh artiele
with the suggested retail price. Except in those jurisdictions in which
Fair Trade laws are in effeet and are enforced by Ithe eourts, the
establishment and publication of a manufacturer s list priee ereates no
legal obligation upon the retailer to sell the article at the manuractur-

s suggested list price, whether that priee is stated in a list, catalogue
or by preticketing.

18. The manuraeturers advertised the meehandise here involved
in the vVashington l\fetropolitan Area with the manufacturer s list
price stated, in publieations or national circulation such as Lire
~IcCan' , Look and The Saturday Evening Post.

19. The Eled.ric Institute or ",Vashington maintains a display room
at Tenth & E Streets, N. 'V. , V\Tashington , D. , in which many types
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or electrical appliances are displayed and demonstrated to the con-
suming public in the 1Vashington lVIetropolitan Area. The Institute
isa trade association, the members or which include all segments of the
elE~ctI'ical' applianc.e industry, that is manufactllrers' and distributors
as well as retailers, Giant is not a member or the Institute. Attac.hed
to the appliances displayed at the Institute there is ordinarily a tag
upon which there is inscribed, among other things, a deseription or
the artide, the model number, catalogue number, and identifying
marks other than the manufacturer s list. price or such atticle. The
manufacturer s list prices shown upon the applianc.es displayed in the
Institute are higher than the prices at which such artic.les are usually
and customarily sold in the 1Vashington lVIetropolitan Area , and the
Institute does not in any way represent that ' the list pi-ice shown is
the usual and customary retail price in the 1V ashington ~fetropolitan
Area.

20. l\fany of Giant's retail eustomers and many of the customers of
its competitors live or work in l\1aryland, Virginia , or the District of
Columbia but shop outside or the area in which they live or work.

21. In the conduct or its business at all times relevant to this pro-
ceeding, Giant has been in substantial competition in commerce with
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale or products or the same
general kind and character as those items of housewares and electrical
appliances which are the subject matter or this proceeding.

22. Giant's use or raIse, misleading and deceptive statements and
representations in its advertisements has had, and now has the capac-
ity and tendeney to mislead members or the purchasing publie into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and repre-
sentations were , and are, true; and into the purchase of a substantial
quantity or Giant's products by reason or said erroneous and Inistaken
belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial trade in commerce has
been, and is being, unra.irly diverted to Giant from its eompetitors and
substantial injury has thereby been , and is being done to eompetition
In con1merce.

23. The deceptive acts and practices of Giant which are described
in this opinion were, and are, prohibited by the Federal Trade Com-
mission Aet and the public interest requires that they should be pro-
scribed by an appropriate cease and desist order.

DISCUSSION

Two separate price deceptions are involved in Giant's advertise-
ments in this record, and they require the application, in part, of
slightly differing ratio decidendi:
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The words "usual

~' "

regular " Or "formerly,~' or even the words
our price" all imply that the priee to which these 'words are applied

is the priee at whieh Giant usually and customarily sold the identical
merchandise in the recent, regular course of its business in the trade
area involved. See CDll1mission s Opinion of January 17, 1961 , in
Docket No. 7657 A7' 7wlcZ-,Constable Corp.; Bankers Securities C07'
Docket No. 7039; FTC v. ~landel Bros. , Inc. 359 U.S. 355 (1959);
The Fai7' 

y. 

FTC 272 F. 2d 609 (C.A. 7) ; and Bond Stores , Inc.
Doeket No. 6789 , Commission s Opinion of January 7, 1960. The
record jn this ease is undisputed that these words were deceptively
used by Giant in the light of the relevant legal precedents. How~
ever, Giant seeks to avoid the consequences of this deceptive adver,
tising saying, "\V e ll never do it again. This is characterized as ,
plea of abandonment. In order for such plea to be allowed, there
must be evidenee in the record whieh would support it finding that
the respondent will not. resume sueh practices at a later date. There
is no evidence in this record to support such a finding and the plea of
abandonment is rejected because the facts do not support such a plea
nor do the accepted legal precedents. See A.'J' g1lS- Ca7nera, Inc.

405 (1954) ; Dietzge' n Co. v. FTC 2 F. 2d321 (C. . 7 , 1944) ;
Fh' estone TiTe and Rubbe7' Co. Docket No. 7020; lV ild7'oot Co. , Inc.
49 F. C. 1578 (1953); Bell limcell 00. Docket No. 6729; United
States v. lV. T. Gnt.nt Co. 345 U.S. 629 (1953). See also Commis-
sion s Opinion of :March 9 , 1961 , in Docket No. 7660 Colgate-Palnt-
oll~'ve Co.

..'\.. 

decision by another hearing examiner of this Commission on
June 28 , 1961 , in Docket K o. 8134 George s Radio Television Co.

et ((Z.. concludes:
The use of a. manufacturer s suggested retail price in advertising in com-

merce when such price is placed in juxtaposition with a lower price, consti-
tutes an unfair or deceptfve act or practice where such suggested retail price
is neither the usual and customary price at which the advertiser sold in the
recent regular course of business nor the usual and customary price of a fair
cross section of other comparable stores in the trade area. * * *

That examiner issued a cease and desist order and the matter is now
on appeal to the Commission. This examiner coneurs in the ratio
decidendi in the George case, and adopts it legal yardstieks for
measuring the deception in the use of manufacturer s list prices 
a comparative price in advertising.

It is helpful to measure the deeeption in using manufacturer s list
priees for comparison in advertising by restating certain legal
shibboleths:

728-122~65----
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It is in the public interest to prevent the sales of commodities by the
use of false and misleading statements and representations. Capac-
ity to deceive and not actual deception is the criteria by which prac-
tices are tested under the Federal Trade Commission Act.2 To tell
less than the whole truth is a well-known method of deception; and
he who deceives by resorting to such method cannot excuse the decep-
tion by relying upon the truthfulness per se of the partial truth by
which it has been accomplished.s "A statement may be deceptive
even if the words may be literaIIy or technically construed so as 
not constitute a misrepresentation * 

* *

. The buying public does not
weigh each word in an advertisement or misrepresentation. It 
important to ascertain the impression that is likely to be created
upon the prospective purchaser." 4 

Advertisements are not to 

judged by their effect upon the scientific or legal mind , which will
dissect and analyze each phrase, but rather by their effect upon the
average member of the public who more likely will be infiueneed by
the impression gleaned from a first glanee.

There is ample testimony in this record as to the meaning of the
representations in the Giant advertisements but even had there not
been any such consumer testimony such omission would not materi-
ally affect the results.6 The law is violated if the first contact or inter-
view is secured by deception 7 even though the true facts are made
known to the buyer before he enters into the eontract for purchase.

In Olin ton Watch 00. , et ale 

y. 

FTO 291 F. 2d 838 (June 19, 1961
A. 7), which was a preticketing case, the court inter alia stated:
Misrepresentation as to the retail value of merchandise by means of 

attached, fictitious price and deception as to savings afforded by the purchase
of the product at a substantially lower price than that indicated thereon con.
stitute unfair methods of competition. Nil' esk Industries, Inc. v. Federal Tl'ade
Oommission. 278 F. 2d 337, 340 (7th Cir. 1960), cert. denied 364 U. S. 883; Bar.
sam Distl'ibutors, Inc. v. Federal Trade Comm'ission 263 F. 2d. 396, 397 (2d
air. 1959).

The explosive growth of "Discount" establishments in our national
business life has , along with other drastic changes in retailing meth-
ods, posed as never before the importance of maintaining truthful
advertising, particularly in the area of the use of comparative prices.

Parke, Austin Lipscomb v. FTC, 142 F. 2d 437, citing L. E. Mayer Co. v. FTC
97 F. 2d 365 , 367.

Goodman v. FTC, 244 F. 2d 584, 604 (C.A. 9th 1957).
sp. Lorilla,' d Co. v. FTC, 186 F. 2d 52, 58 (C.A. 4th 1950).

Kalwajtys v. FTC 237 F. 2d 654, cere. den. 352 U. S. 1025.
Ward Laboratories, Inc. et al. v. FTC 276 F. 2d 952, 954 (C.A. 2d 1960).
Charles-o(- the-Ritz v. FTC, 143 F. 2d 676 at 680..
FTC v. Standm"d Education Society, 302 S. 112., 25 F. C. 1715.
Progress Tailoring Co., et al. v. FTC 153 F. 2d 103, 104, 105 (7th Clr.
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The entire thrust or the "Discount" idea is that,the 180 million a ver-
age Americans who buy at discount-' houses are getting a discount
from Something. Just what is being discounted ~ The same legal
principles which have been restated above will eventually have to
be applied with metieulous care to discount house advertising if the
Congressional intent with reference to deceptive practises is to be

carried out. But that is not before us at this time. It serves only
to emphasize the basic problems posed by the use of comparative
pricing in advertising, regardless of whether the comparative prices
are designated as "regular

" "

usual " "formerly," or manufacturerlist. " 
It should be further noted that there is presently pending before

a hearing examiner of this Commission , Docket No. 8232, The Regina
Corporation, et aI., in which the companion problem is presented
of whether the manufacturers who promulgate manufacturers' list

prices do not furnish the means and instrumentalities by which the
retailer is able to practice the deception which has boon proved against
Giant in this record.

The facts in this record measured against the applicable law justify
the following:

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding, and this proceeding is in
the public interest.

2. Counsel supporting the complaint has proven the material and
essential allegations of said complaint by a preponderance of the
reliable, probative and substantial evidence in this record.

3. Giant's advertising practices as proven in this record are false
misleading and deceptive within the intent and meaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act as amended, and ought to be proscribed.

It is ordered That respondent, Giant Food, Inc. , a Delaware cor-
poration, and its officers, agents, representatives, and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale and distribution of household electrical
appliances, kitehen utensils, or any other merchandise, in eommerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Representing in any manner that certain amounts are the
regular and usual retail prices of merchandise when such amounts
are in excess of the prices at which such merchandise has been

usually and regularly sold by the respondent at retail in the
recent, regular course of its business;
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(2) Representing, through the use of the words "manufac-
turer s list price

" "

suggested list price " "factory suggested retail
price ': or words of similar import and meaning, or in any other
manner that any amount is the usual and customary retail price
of n1erchandise, ,vhen sueh amount is in excess of the price at
"hich said merchandise is usually and customarily sold in the
trade area or areas where the representation is made;

(3) Representing, directly or by implieation, in its adver-
tisements, or otherwise, that any of its prospective retail customers
~an save the differencebe,bveen respondent:s stated sales price
and any other pi-ice used for comparison with said sales price
unless the comparative price used represents the price at which
said Inerchandise is usually and customarily sold at retail 

the trade area involved, or is the pric.e at ,,"hich respondent sold
said merchandise in the recent, regular course of its business.

OPINION OF THE CO:\DIISSION

By ELl\IAN (/Olnnvi8sione1'
This is an appeal from a hearing examiner s initial deeision that

respondent, a corporation engaged in the sale of food and other
merc.handise through a chain of more than 50 retail stores in :Mary-
land, Virginia , and the Distriet of Columbia , has violated Seetion 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act (38 Stat. 719 , as amended
15 U. C. 45) by publishing advertisements setting forth compara-
tive prices in such a way as to mislead and deceive prospective pur-
c.hasers as to the savings to be made by purchasing at respondent'stated prices. 

Among many other products, respondent markets a variety of elec-
trical appliances and kitchen utensils. In advertising these products
in newspapers having a wide interstate cireulation in the 'Yashington

, metropolitan area , respondent has frequel1tly compared its actual
selling prices with other prices sty led by the designations "Regular
l\rlanufacturer s List " and words of similar import. For example:

E Steam , Spray & Dry Iron #F61 Reg. Price $21.95. Adv. Price $12.97.
Sunbeam Large Fry Pan Reg. Price $23.97. Adv. Price $14.

Regina Electric Broom #600-24.97 Adv. Price. Reg. Price $49.
E. Automatic Toaster $13.27. ~1fg. List $19.

Sunbeam Handmixer-$13.6:3. mfr. list $21.00
Regina Polisher & Floor Waxer-$34.97. Mfg. list $64.

In the advertisements in which respondent used a "manufacturer
list pric.e" as the basis for comparison , the following disc.laimer ap-
peared at the bottOl11 of the ad in fine print:
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The manufacturer s list prices referred to in this advertisement are inserted
to assist you in identification of the products and to allow you to compare ac-
curately the selling prices offered here and else,,'here. The use of the term
manufacturer s list or similar terminology in our ach'ertising is not to imply
that Giant bas ever sold the advertised products at such list prices or that the
products are being offered for sale general,ly in the area at such list prices. :Many

reputable national brand manufacturers issue to retailers, from time to time,
suggested retail list prices that are intended to afford reasonable profits to all
retailers based upon their traditional costs of marketing. Giant's employment
of self-servi-ce, supermarl~et techniques enables it usually to sell below suggested
list prices. Consumers, however , have come to recognize most brand merchandise
by the list prices, rather than model numbers. Consequently Giant includes
these manufacturer s list prices so that you may mal~e simple, intelligent com-
parisons between our selling 11rices and those of others.

The hearing examiner found that through the use of the advertising
described above, and other similar representations, respondent had
created the erroneous impression that amounts designated "regular
former " or "usual" ",ere prices at which respondent had sold the

products in the recent, regular course of business; that amounts desig-
nated ":M::fg. List

" "

:Mfr. Suggested List " and ":Thfanufacturer s List
Price" were prices at ",hich the products ",ere usually and customarily
sold by other retailers in the recent, regular course of business in the
trade area; and that, by purchasing the advertised articles from re-
spondent, its customers would save the difference bebyeen its current
prices and the higher comparative prices. The examiner l ejected
respondent' s elaim that its lengthy diselaimer cured any tendenc.y that
its "manufacturer s list pric.e" advertising might deceive the reader

and he denied respondent's defense of abandonment in connection
,yith its "regular price" representations.

The prineipal issue contested is the meaning of the term "~1anu-
fadurer s Suggested List Price" and expressions of similar import.
Respondent contends that they mean simply "list price suggested by

the manufaeturer;" and that to interpret them , as the exmniner did
to mean "usual and customary retail price" in the trade area is "
curious and absurd concept" involving revision or redefinition of
words which have a commonly aecepted meaning in the English

language." (Respondent's Brief, p. 3)
The Commission agrees with the examiner and adopts his finding

as to what ":Manufacturer s Suggested List Price" and similar ex-
pressions may be understood by many members of the public to mean.
In attempting to aseertain the impression which advertising makes

on the general public, the Commission does not sit in an ivory tower
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perusing dictionaries and encyclopedias for literal or technical defini-
tions. We try to put ourselves, as much as possible, in the position
of those to whom the advertising is addressed. Some may read the
advertisement carefully; others may give it no more than a glance
reading as they rW1. More than two centuries ago Addison observed
that "The great art in writing advertisements is the finding out a
proper method to catch the reader s eye (The T atler, No. 224). The
art may perhaps have been perfected since then, but its essence remains
the same.

Accordingly, as we have reeently stated

, "

The Commission is con-
cerned with protecting the trusting as well as the suspicious, the casual
as well as the vigilant, the naive as well as the sophisticated. Oolgate-
Palmolive 00. Docket 7736 (59 F. C. 1452J, decided December 29
1961 , opinion

, p. 

1464. The Commission inay insist "upon a form of
advertising clear enough so that, in the words of the prophet Isaiah
wayfaring men , though fools, shall not err therein.

'" 

General Motors
Oorp. v. Federal Trade 007n1nission 114 F. 2d 33, 36 (C.A. 2), cert.
denied 312 U.S. 682. The likely impact on those who view the adver-
tising even casually or distracted by other activities must be taken into
aecount. Oolgate-Palmolive 00. , supra opinion

, p.

1463.
Thus it is immaterial here that, as respondent contends, the words

Manufacturer s Suggested List Price" might be taken literally as
meaning that the price is merely one suggested by the manufacturer
and having no relation at all to that actually eharged 
retailers. vVhat matters is the meaning which that expression and
others like it have to the man in the street or the housewife scanning
the ads as she prepares her shopping list. For the Commission this
is not a new problem. In a long series of decisions which have been
incorporated in "Guides Against Deceptive Pricing," adopted Octo-
ber 2, 1958 , we have held that the meaning which many consumers now-
adays ascribe to the term ":M:anufacturer s Suggested List Price" and
the like is that it represents the "normal " the "going," the "generally
prevailing," or the "usual and customary" price at which the product
is being sold in the area.

1 See Nationa.l Silver Company, 27 F. C. 596; Fh' cstone Tire Rubber. 33 F.
282; Goodyear Tire ancl Rubber 00. 33 F. C. 298; B. F. Goodrich 00., 33 F. C. 312;
Sears, Roebuck 00., 33 F. C. 334; Western Auto Supply 00. 33 F. C. 356; Plaza
Luggage Supply 00., 44 F. C. 443; MalDwell Dis,tributing 00., 54 F. C. 260; Morris
Lober Associates, Inc., 55 F.T. C. 209.

The principle of this line of cases was recently reaffirmed in George s Radio and Tele-
vision 00., Docket 8134 (60 F. C. 179), January 19, 1962, pp. 192, 193, in which the Com-
mission stated:

The representation 'Mir s Sug. List' creates the impression that there is a usual and
customary retail price for the product in the trade area, and that that price is the
specified 'Mfr s Sug. List' price. 'The soundness of this interpretation is settled law. See
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Consumers, or at least a substantial number of them, naturally
and justifiably presume that a manufacturer determines a "suggested"
resale price not in the abstract but on some concrete basis related to
the actual conditions existing in the retail market for his product.
Rightly or wrongly, many people believe that a manufacturer s "sug-
gested list price" expresses his eonsidered and expert judgment as to
the approximate retail value of his product, a judgment whieh neees-
sarily would be inexpert and unsound if it did not in fact reflect his
knowledge of what the product actually and generally does sell for
in the area.

Accordingly, where the advertised "manufacturer s suggested list
price" is not in fact the usual or regular price generally prevailing
in the area, the public may be misled. As we recently had occasion
to point out in Rayew Corporation Docket No. 7346 (60 F. C. 664),

decided April 2, 1962, opinion , p. 676

, "

In appraising the capacity of a
business practice to deceive and mislead, it is not the understanding or
purpose of the manufacturer or distributor or dealer that is of critical
importance; rather, it is the public impression created by that practice.

In finding a public understanding that the term "Manufacturer
Suggested List Priee" reflects the usual and customary retail price 
the trade area, the examiner stated that this finding rested on "sub-
stantial evidence in the form of testimony of consumer witnesses.
(Initial Decision , p. 335.) If anything, the examiner has engaged in
understatement. The consumer testimony supporting his conclusion
is not merely "substantial;" it is overwhelming.

Olinton Watch CO. V. Federal Trade Commission, 291 F. 2d 838 (7th Cir. 1961) : Balti-
more Luggage Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 296 F. 2d 608 (4th Cir. 1961.)"

The position taken in George was reiterated in RayeiC Corp., Docket 7346 (60 F.
664)., April 2, 1962, and Regina Corp., Docket 8323 (p. 983 herein 1. Oct. 11, 1962.
The Commission s authority-indeed, its responsibility-to make the factual determi-

nation of the impression on the public that advertising creates is equally well settled.
See, g., Ni,'esk Industries, Inc. V. Federal Trade Commission 278 F. 2d 337 (C.A. 7) :
Kalwajtys v. Federal Trade Commission, 237 F. 2d 654 (C.A. 7) : Rhodes Pharmacal Co.
v. Federal Trade Commission 208 F. 2d 382 (C.A. 7). Further, it is not necessary to
prove actual deception but only tendency or capacity to deceive. g" Royal Oil Corp.
v. Federal Trade Commission 262 F. 2d 741 (C.A. 4) ; Charles oj the Ritz Distributing
Corp. V. Federal Trade Commi8sion, 143 F. 2d 676 (C.A. 2).

2 In referring to the consumer testimony in the record here, we do not imply that 
was either necessary or desirable that such evidence be adduced. On the contrary, the
Commission s determination of the meaning of expressions in advertising like "manufac-
turer s list price" need not be based on specific supporting evidence in each proceeding
that is brought. "This is an area of administration that has evolved to a point at which
the accumulated experience and knowledge of the Commission may properly be invoked
in exercising its fact-finding function. '" '" '" Further, the requirement that such proof
be adduced anew in each case entails, as it did here , the introduction of an abundance
of consumer testimony, needlessly delaying the progress of the proceedings and taxing
the resources of respondents as well as the Commission. Manco Watch St,'ap Co.,
Docket 7785 (60 F. C. 495), decided March 13, 1962 , opinion , pp. 511, 512.
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One witness, for example, was asked 'what the advertisement "Toast-
master toaster, $14.47, l\fanufaeturer s list $21.00 " meant to hiin. I-Ie
replied

, "

1Vell , by this I would think that you are selling it for $14.47
where it normally sells lor $21. That this is a bargain , it is a savings.
Another witness "as questioned 'lith reference to a comparison be-
tween respondent's price of $34.97 for an item and a manufacturer
list price of $64.50. He stated

, "

To me it implies the normal selling
price of the article. Counsel asked

, "

1Vhat is the normal selling price
of the article?" The 'witness answered

, "

1Yell, the manufacturer
list as stated here as $64.50.

secretary testified that an advertisement for the Cory knife
sharpener at $8.97 with a manufacturer s suggested list of $19.95 meant
to her " that they sell it at a lo"er price thnn any other retailing c.om-
pany would. Another witness, when asked about the Toastmaster
toaster ad previously mentioned , testified as follows:

Q. What is your impression from those prices?
A. That $14 or whatever it was, would be what I 'yo111d pay if I went to that

store.
Q. And how about the manufacturer s list?
A. Some otherplace.

Concerning the same toaster ad, another 'woman expressed the be-
lief that the manufacturer s list price "is the price that it sold at usual
stores " while "$14.00 is the one that Giant is selling it for." Another
testified , as to this ad , that the $21.00 list price is the price "the article
is supposed to sell for * * * (eJvery,yhere." A typist, also asked
about the toaster ad, answered:

'Yell , if I read the ad and was interested in the Toastmaster I would have
thought that $14 , whatever the figure was, was a great saYing over the regular
price that it sold for of $21-something. That would have been my interpretation
of the ad.

Normally I would pay $21 or $22-whate,er it ,vas, and I was getting it atthe Giant for $14. 
It is apparent, therefore, that the hearing examiner s interpretation

of the disputed language '\Ias fulJy justified by both the precedents and
the evidence of rec.ord.

II.

1Ve also agree '\lith the examiner that respondent's fine-print dis-
claimer, quoted above, was inadequate to correct the deceptive impres-
sion that may be created by its price representations. The examiner
found that "very few if any of the persons ,yho would read Giant'
advertisem:ents would take the trouble to , or did , read the fine print
disclaimer. (Initial Decision , p. 334. ) This finding is supported by
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consumer testimony. For example, one witness stated that the dis-
elaimer was "not the sort of thing I would notiee." He said he believed
the Commission investigator wanted him "to read it much as I read
any advertisement in the newspaper, and I didn t read it word for
word and didn t examine the fine print." Another witness , referring
to the disclaimer in an ad shown her, said she "would not go reading
real small print like down in that corner there.

N or does respondent's disclaimer have the clarifying effect claimed
for it even when carefully reac1. One witness stated that, even as
qualified by the diselaimer, respondent's use of "manufacturer s list"

would indicate that a saving was being made available. Another
characterized the disclaimer as "a little unclear." A third agreed with
respondent' s counsel that the diselaimer says that the advertisement
does not mean that Giant has sold at the manufactlll~er s list price

nor that the manufacturer s list price is the pric.e generally prevailing
in this area " but she also stated "on the bottom it said that you c.an

compare Giant' s prices with those of others which to me still suggests
that they sell close to the manufacturer s list price but Giant still sells
lower. Another witness testified that she did not "understand too
much what it (i. respondent' s disclaimer) meant." Still another
said of the disclaimer, "it was double talk to me.

The last-mentioned characterization of the diselaimer is not sur-
prising. One may well sympathize with its draftsman, who had a
herculean if not impossible assignment set before him , comparable to
drafting a brief arguing that "blaek" does not neeessarily mean
"black" and can also mean "white." The draftsman s problem, of

course, arose from the fact that the Commission had already made
abundantly cleaT its view that the term "manufacturer s list price

may popularly be understood as meaning the generally prevailing priee
for the product in the area , and can truthfully be used as a basis for
price comparison only when it is in fact that price. It was thus essen-
tial, for the draftsman s purposes, that the disclaimer should speeifi-
cally disavow any such implication. And this it does, in the middle
of the paragraph:
The use of the term "manufacturer s list" or similar terminology in our adver-
tising is not to imply that Giant bas ever sold the advertised products at such
list prices or that the products are being offered for sale generally in the area
at such list prices.

This statement-which , taken in itself, would be a caveat to the care-

ful reader that he should not use the list prices as a basis for price
comparison-is sandwiched , however, between two directly contradic-
tory assertions in the same paragraph. At the beginning the reader
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is told that the manufaeturer s list pric.es are used in the ad "to allow
you to compare accurately the selling prices offered here and else-
where " and at the end that they are ineluded "so that you may make
simple, intelligent comparisons between our selling prices and those
of others.

Thus, the disclaimer is indeed a curious eomposition, expressing
par'VU1n in 1nu.lto. \Vritten in what laymen would derisively calJ
lawyer s English " it is ineonsistent and contradietory in substance

confusing if not unintelligible. Respondent states in one breath that.
it does not imply that the list prices are being charged by other re-
tailers, and in the next that it is publishing them so that readers may
make simple, aecurate, and intelligent comparisons between its selling
prices and those of others. Small wonder, therefore, that some readers
thought it "a little unclear" and "double talk."

If price comparisons are to be made in advertising a produet offered
for sale, protection of the c.onsuming public requires that they be clear
and honest, not rigged or couehed in equivocations. It may be that
where "list prices" are so used in advertising, the drafting of an effee-
tive diselaimer is not an impossible task, but its enormous, if not in-
superable, diffieulties are certainly manifest. For one thing, such a
diselaimer would have to be so lucid, simple, understandable, and
complete as to prevent the advertising from supporting two interpreta-
tions, one of whieh is false and hence deceptive.3 Further, if the
qualifying lallguage contradicts, rather than merely modifies, the price
and savings representations made , it will fail adequately to avoid the
possibility of deception.4 In any event, it is apparent that diselaimers
sueh as that here cannot alleviate the misleading tendency of list-price
advertising, where the "list price" is not in faet a reliable and truthful
index of price comparisons.

Respondent states in its disclaimer, and argues here, that list-price
advertising has utility as a means of produet identification. This may
be so , although to what extent is unclear from the record. But there
are obviously other, readily available ways of identifying products
that do not contain the same potentialities for eonsumer deeeption.
For example, respondent's own advertising, quoted at the outset of
this opinion , shows the high degree of specificity that c.an be attained
through description by name and model number. oN ot only are there
various alternatives to "list price" as means of proc1uet identification

3 Compare, 

g., 

Rhodes PIla,'macal Co., supra note 1; Fo,' d Motor Co. v. Fede,'
Trade Commission 120 F. 2c1175 (C.A. 6), cel't. denied 314 U.S. 668.

4 Compare. g., Unitell States Navy Weekly, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 207
F. 2d 17 (C.

) ; 

El Moro Cigar Co. v. Federa.l T,"ade Comntission 107 F. 2d 429 (C.
4),; Federal Tmde Co1nlltiss'ion v. Ar1ny and Navy Trading Co., 88 F. 2d 776 (C.
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they are obviously already in extensive commereial use. In view of the
serious deceptive potential of "manufacturer s list price" and similar
expressions, and the apparent ease of identifying produets by other
nondeceptive methods, we think proteetion of the public requires that
respondent be remitted to the latter course.

III.
Respondent points out that proof of violation of Section 5 requires

not only a showing that "manufacturer s suggested list price" is un-
derstood to mean "usual and customary retail price " but also that the
manufacturer s list price advertised is not the usual and customary
retail price. 'Vhile this is true, it does not help respondent; for the
record shows a consistent disparity between respondent's advertised
manufacturer s list prices and actual selling prices in the trade area.

The testimony on this point was obtained from buyers of electrical
appliances and housewares for the Hecht Co. , S. I(ann Sons Co. , and
vVoodward & Lothrop, Inc , three large retail sales concerns operating
department stores in vVashington , D. , and branch stores in nearby
suburbs. These buyers testified that it was part of their job to compare
the prices of their stores with those of competitive establishments, in-
cluding major department and discOlmt stores. All considered re-
spondent a competitor. A sample of the evidence they gave concerning
their priees on items advertised by respondent appears in the table
below.

Item
s. Kann

Hecht Co. SODS Co.

E. spray, steam and dry iron , F-6L $14. 79
E. portable mixer----____-------- 15.

E. Peek-a-Brew coffeemaker -- 

-- - - - - -- - ---

Sunbeam large frypan- - -- - -- - - 

- -- - - 

17. 99
Sunbeam hand mixeL______-------- 16.
Sunbeam automatic electric per-

cola tor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - -

Sunbeam toaster--_- - - -- - - 

- -- - -- - - - - -- - ----

*One-quart covered saucepan__---- -- 4.
Two-quart covered saucepan- - 

- - - - - - 

5. 87
One-and-one-half quart double boiler 7. 97
Eight-inch covered skillet_- - - 

- - - - - - - 

5. 87
Ten-inch covered skillet- - -- - -- -- -- -I 7. 17
Egg poacheL - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Six-cup coffeemaker____- - - 

- - -- - - -- _ -- - - - ---

Six-quart dutch oven___- --- 

- - - - - - - - -- - -----

*This item and all following are Revere- vVare.

$14. 79
13.
15.
15.
14.

21. 49
20.

10.

Woodward
& Lothrop,

Inc.

$14. 97

----------

15.
15.
13.

18.
22.

10.

Price
advertised

as mfr'
list by

respondent

$21. 95
19.
19.
23.
21. 00

27.
29.

10.

10.
10.
11. 50
13.

5 It should be emphasized that neither in this case nor in previous decisions (see note 
Bupm)' does the Commission hold tha t list-price advertising is pe1' Be deceptive. As Is
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The striking contrast between the manufacturer s list prices, pub-
lished by respondent and these actual prices charged by competing
stores speaks for itself. However, respondent attacks the significance
and validity of these figures on two grounds. It contends, first; that
this evidence proves no more than that some retailers in the vVashing-
ton area sold the listed items for less than the manufaeiurer s sug-

gested list priees. But it is diffieult to know what more Commission
counsel could have proved. Certainly, he did not have the burden of
showing that no retailer in the trading area sold at the list prices.
Commission counsel chose instead the eminently sensible course of
questioning representatives of concerns competing with respondent on
a large scale. l\loreover, he took eare to elic.it from all of the five buyer
witnesses an explanation that they eontinually study the prices of
other retailers in order to keep their prices "eompetitive. If the

prices set forth in the table were thus de.emed "competitive" by these
experts in the field , it is highly unlikely that a preponderant or even
substantial segment of the ",Vashington retailing community ,vas
cha.rging the inflated manufacturer s list prices advertised by re-
spondent. ",Ve are satisfied from the evidenee , therefore, that the

manufaeturer s list priees used in respondenfs advertising were not
the usual and customary retail prices in the trading area.

IV.

Alternatively, respondent argues that the evidence of all of the
buyer witnesses should have been strieken from the record. A proper
understanding of this contention requires a brief excursion into the
chronology of the ease.

Examination of the five buyer witnesses took place on November 8
1960. After the first witness had testified , counsel for respondent

also true of the comparable practice of manufacturer price preticketing, its legal sig-
nificance "depends on the factual setting into which it is introduced. Rayex COI"

p.,

note 1 sup,' a, opinion (60 F. C. 675). "The danger inherent in (list-price advertising) is
that, whatever other purpose it may serve, it gi'l" es many consumers the impression that the
stated price is the retail ,price generally prevailing in the area. * * * It may be. for
example, that the industry in which the practice is undertaken is characterized b~' price
rigidity or uniformity. That is to say, all dealers of a particular product ma~' be con ten t
to sell at the same price. If a manufacturer of such a product pretickets (or lists) it at
what is in fact the uniform retail price in the area, he is not engaging in false or mis-
leading pricing. Id. p. 675.

C/., Co II BrlLmel', Sa.leSi Co,'

p. 

V. Federal Trade Commiss, ion, 198 F. 2di 404 (C.A. 2) in
which the court rejected respondent's argument that the Commission s case was incom-
plete because only fourteen housewives were called to testify although thousands of sales
were made.
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contended that he could not. cross-examine effectively because he had
not ooen given time to secure background information. Subject to
this objection , however, he agreed to cross-examine to the extent that
he was able to do so without further outside investigation. He aseer-
tained that all of the buyer witnesses had obtained their information
by reviewing company reeords, such as "ad books" and "order files.
He therefore asked that such rec.ords be subpoenaed for use in cross-
examining the witnesses. The examiner denied this request.

Subsequently, respondent submitted a written n10tion to the ex-

aminer, asking that the originals or c.opies "of all documents, books
records , memoranda or other doc.uments in the possession, custody, or
control" of the eompanies employing the buyer witnesses "from which
may be computed the prices at whieh the following items (i. those
cover~d in ~heir testimony) were advertised and/or sold" in their
respective stores during the period November 1 , 1958 , to Decem,ber 31
1960, be subpoenaed. The motion was denied by an order of the hear-
ing examiner dated February 13, 1961. However, respondent ap-
pealed this ruling to the Commission and , by order of April 20 , 1961
the appeal was granted as to those records of the three department
stores "which would disclose the prices at which certain merchandise
had been sold by such stores.

The hearing examiner issued the subpoenas requested by respondent
but the Hecht Co. (and its parent, The ~iay Department Stores Co.
and ",Voodwarc1 

&, 

Lothrop filed motions to limit them , claiming that
they were in part irrelevant and unduly burdensome. The examiner
granted these motions, stating that sinee the buyer witnesses had
testified for the limited purpose of proving that the publishe,d manu-
facturer s list prices were higher than prices usually c.harged in the
vieinity, respondent was entitled only to records bearing on that point.

Again respondent appealed to the Commission. By order of Au-
gust 4, 1961 , the appeal was denied. The order recited that " the only
issue to which said reeords are relevant is whether specific. articles 
merchandise were usually and eustomarily sold by the (department
stores J at prices less than certain amounts designated in responde,nt'

advertising as ' ~1fg. List'

, '

l\1fr. List' and ' l\Ianufacturer List Price
and the subpoenas as limiteel "require the production of documents
disclosing the prices at whieh said articles of merchandise weTe sold
by the (department storesJ.
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vVhen the hearing reconvened on September 18, 1961, the three

department stores had witnesses on hand to produce the material
called for by the subpoenas, but counsel for respondent declined to
take the return of the subpoenas on the ground that he had not been

afforded adequate opportunity to cross-examine the buyer witnesses.
He moved to strike the testimony of these witnesses and shortly there-
after rested his case.

The position taken by counsel for respondent had been debated at
perhaps excessive length at a hearing before the examiner on June 19
1961. Counsel for respondent repeatedly protested that he should be

able to confront the buyer witnesses with their companies ' records
not as witnesses of his own but as Commission witnesses whom he could
cross-examine. Time and again the examiner responded by assuring
counsel that it did not matter to him whose witnesses they were 
form. He explained that he was interested only in determining the
truth and that, to that end, he would allow counsel to employ leading
questions and otherwise treat his interrogation as cross-examination.
He also stated that there was no basis for counsel's concern that 
would be "bound" by what the witnesses said if he called them as his
own, since the case was being tried not before a jury but before an
examiner whose sole interest was in an objective appraisal of the
value of their testimony. These assurances were repeated at the Sep-
tember 18 hearing.

In summary, the matter comes down to this. "\Vhen the five buyer
witnesses were examined by Commission counsel, counsel for respond-
ent argued that he needed company records to eonduct adequate cross-
examination. The examiner denied this request but allowed such
other cross-examination as counsel wished. The record shows that, as

to four of the five, counsel thereupon made full and thorough use 
this opportunity. Only such light as eould be provided by the depart-
ment store sales records remained to be shee1. Subsequently the Com-
mission ordered the necessary records made available , but the examiner
had hitherto ruled cross-examination closed. vVhen respondent'
counsel protested, the examiner explieitly offered him all the privileges
of cross-examination but he refused to proceed.

We cannot escape the conelusion that respondent' s objeetion, viewed
in the context and perspective of the entire record, is an insignificant
quibble over a matter not affecting substantial rights or impairing the
fairness of the proceedings. Respondent was accorded the usual right
of cross-examination in every respect save one, and in that respect it
was aecorded every right except the right to call it "cross-examination.
It is perhaps difficult to see why the hearing examiner balked at using
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the label "cross-examination" to describe the procedure he was allow-
ing respondent to follow , when he was in fact withholding from it
none of the substance of the right of cross-examination. But it is
far more difficult to see why respondent refused to conduct such cross-
examination when the opportunity to do so was made available to it
in all except name. Accordingly, the contention that the testimony
of the buyer witnesses should have been stricken, because respondent
was denied adequate opportunity to impeach or controvert it, is in-
substantial and must be rejected.

Respondent argues that the Commission cannot restrict its use of
manufacturer s list price" and similar language to indicate only

usual and customary price in the trading area while at the same time
allowing another respondent to use "manufacturer s list price" if "

is the current list price of the manufacturer for the identical mer-
ehandise to which such price is applied. Filderman Gorp. Docket
No. 7572 C56 F. C. 685J, December 30 1959 , p. 688. The contention is
that "The Commission s aetion in Filde'l' Trwn estops the Comn1ission
from entering the Examiner s order against respondent." (Respond-
ent' s Brief, p. 5. This argument has no merit, for a number of
reasons.

First, it erroneously assumes that the Commission concern
with the Filderman proceeding has ended. In fact, the Commission
has issued another complaint (Docket No. 7878) against that firm
dealing, inter alia with the same problem of "manufacturer s list
price" representations. Second, the gravamen of the complaint in
the first Filderman proceeding was that the "manufacturer s list"
priees published were higher than the actual list priees obtained from
the manufacturers. That is not the issue in dispute here. Third , the
first Filderman proceeding ended in a consent order. It thus lacks
the precedent value of a litigated case. Fourth, respondent cannot
claim to have relied to its detriment upon the Commission action in
first Filderrnan because the Commission decision was issued on De-
eember 30 , 1959 , and many of the advertisements here in evidence were
published months before that date. Finally, even if the facts were
otherwise, respondent' s argument would be without basis in law. "The
administrator is expected to treat experience not as a jailer but as a
teacher. Slw/Lmnut Ass v. Secu'l"ities Exchange GO?n'Jnission 146
F. 2d 791 , 796-797. (C.A. 1). The Commission is not "bound * * 
to deal with all cases at all times as it has dealt with some that seem
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comparable. Fede1' al 007n,munication8 007nmi8sion v. WOKO , Inc.
329 U. S. 223 228.

VI.

The hearing examiner s order also prohibits respondent from repre-
senting "that certain amounts are the regular and usual retail prices 
merehandise when such amounts are in excess of the prices at which
such merchandise has been usually and regularly sold by respondent
at retail, in the recent, regular course of its business. (Initial Deci-
sion, p. 343). Respondent protests neither the finding that it has
misused the term "regular" in the past nor the a ppropl'iateness of
the form of order drafted to prevent future violations.s Rather, it

contends that since it has abandoned the term and promised never

again to use it except in eonformity with the Commission s standards
this provision of the order is not in the public. interest and should not
Issue.

That discontinuance of an unlawful practice, of itself , does not
nec.essarily preclude the issuance of a c.ease and desist order is so well
settled as to preelude further argument. il1a.1'lene's Inc. v. Fedel'al
Trade 0077'wnission 216 F. 2d 556 , 559 (C.A. 7). This being so , it was
incumbent upon respondent to show something more. It has failed
to do so. It has not, to take examples from eases cited by respondent
demonstrated that the order prohibits "practices long diseontinued
and as to which there is no reason to apprehend renewal Federal
T1'ade 007n7nission v. Civil Service T1'ai-ning Blt.reau. 79 F. 2d 113
116 (C.A. 6), or that respondent " is no longer engaged in the industry
in which the unlawful practice oceurred * * * National Lead 00.
v. Fede1'al T7'Clde 007nmission 227 F. 2d 825 , 840 (C.A. 7).

The discontinuance relied on by respondent here did not oeeur until
after it bec.ame aware that its use of the term "regular" ,vas being
investigated by the Commission. J\ioreover, we are not assured by
respondent that it will never use the term again, but only that it
will not use it deceptively. \Vhen the very practic.e that has , until
recently, been pursued in an illegal manner may otherwise be freely

7 And see, g., National Labor Relationa Board Y. National Containe/" Corp. 211 F. 2d
525, 534 (C.,A. 2)~; Davis, Administrative Law Treatise, 'Vo1. , pp. 526-527 (1958).

The cases cited by respondent-United States v. W-illard Tablet Co. 141 F. 2d 141
(C.,A. 7) ; George H. Lee CO. Y. Federa,l Trade Commission 113 F. 2d. 583 (C.A. 8) ;
United States Y. Pillma 40 F. Supp. 119 (D.C. S.D. CuI. ), aff' , 126' F. 2d 601 (C. ,A. 9),
ce/"t. denied 317 U. S. 637- are inapposite. All involve successive f'uits against the same
party and are therefore concerned with the entirely different problem of es judicata
as to which see Manco Watch Strap Co., Docket 7785 (60 F. C. 495), decided March 13,
1962, opinion , pp. 505-507 , and authorities there cited.

8 See, , Bankers Sec/wiNes Corp. v. Federal Trad.e CO11wdssion No. 13,538, Dec. 18,
1961 (C. ,A. 3). upholding an order couched in substantially similar terms.
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resumed at any time, it is not only appropriate but necessary in the
public interest to require by order that its future manifestations be

fully in accordance with law. Finally, we note that the publieation
of "regular" prices in the past has been only one facet of a general
eomparative-price advertising progran1 condueted by respondent.
That form of advertising eontinues, and an order designed to prevent
deception of the public involved in such a program would be inade-
quate and incomplete without a speeifie provision dealing with im-
proper advertising of "regular" prices. Unlike the cases cited by
respondent, here "no assurance is in sight that (respondent J, if it
c.ould shake (the Commission sJ hand from its shoulder, would not
continue its former course. SeaTs, Roebuck ill Co. v. Fede1'al T1'ade
c07n1nission 258 Fed. 307, 310 (C.A. 7). Respondent's plea of aban-
donment is thus out of place on the facts presented.

VII.

Of respondent' s specifie exceptions to findings of the hearing ex-
aminer, only two of signifieance have not yet been diseussed. The
first is that the policy of the Commission in regard to deeeptive use
of manufaeturer s list prices runs counter to that underlying CongTes-
sional enaetment of the Automobile Information Disclosure Act. (72
Stat. 325 , 15 U. C. 1231), which requires automobile manufacturers
to put stickers on new cars showing sugge8ted retail priees. To this it
is enough toans,ver, as the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit
recently did , that the indicated Aet "is not a statute of general ap-
plication , but applies solely and speeifieally to the sale of new auto-
mobiles. * * * Balti17W'l'e Luggage Co. v. Fede1Yll T1Ylde c07n1nission
296 F. 2d 608 , 611 (C..A.. 4). After reviewing the pertinent legisla-
tive history, the court eoncluded

, "

It is quite obvious that the
~utomobile Information Disclosure Aet was enacted in the effort 
remedy a situation peculiar to the automobile industry brought about
by wide-spread fraudulent or deceptive practices principally indulged
in by retailers." (IeZ. p. 612)

Secondly, respondent argues that it "is exempt from regulation by
the Federal Trade Commission inasmuch as it is a packer as defined
by the Packers and Stockyards Act of 1921 , as amended , 7 V. C. 181

et seq." (Respondent' s Exceptions to Initial Decision , p. 5. Respond-
ent made the same argument in Giant Food , Inc. Doeket No. 6459 (58

C. 977J JlU1e 1 , 1961. In two opinions canvassing the relevant ma-
0 To the same effect, see the Commission s recent decisions in Art National Manfac-

f1wers Dist1'ibuUng Co. Docket No. 7286 (58 F. C. 719), "'lay 10, ID61 , p. 3; SHop-On Tools
Corp. Docket No. 7116 (59 F. C. 1035). ::\0'\". , 1D61 , pp. 12-13.

72S-122~65----
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terials (Dec. 19, 1957, and Feb. 10, 1959), the Commission concluded
that respondent "clearly is not a member of the industry group whose
:practices Congress sought to regulate" in the Packers and Stockyards
Act. (Opinion of Dec. 19 , 1957, 54 F. C. 1881 , 1884. vVe reaffirm
that eonclusion. Respondent is not exempt from Commission jurisdic-
tion. Giant Food, Inc. v. Federal T?'ade Oomrnission No. 16 507 (C.

, June 14, 1962).

VIII.
Finally, respondent asserts that "The order proscribes conduct un-

(related to that which the proof disclosed and to that extent is in-
valid." (Respondent's Brief, p. 6. This assertion is not supported
by the record. The proof shows that by the use of "regular" and
similar terms respondent has misrepresented its own prior prices;
that by the use of "manufacturer s list" and similar terms respondent
has misrepresented the prices of others; and that by the use of these
practices respondent has misrepresented to prospective purchasers the
:savings to be obtained by buying at respondent's advertised selling
prices. These are precisely the misrepresentations prohibited by our
order. A tailor.n1ade order such as this is well within the bounds of
the Commission s authority "to preclude the revival of the illegal prac-
tices Federal Trade Oomrni8sion v. National Lead 00. 352 U.
419 430.

For the reasons stated in this opinion , respondent' s appeal is denied.
The Commission is issuing its own findings as to the facts, conclusions
:and order in accordance with the views set forth herein.

Commissioners Anderson and H.:ern concur in the result.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent Giant Food, Inc. , is a corporation organized and
,existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal
offiee at 6900 Sheriff Road, Landover, l\1d.

2. Respondent is primarily engaged in the retail sale of food and
other merchandise through a chain of more than fifty (50) retail stores
concentrated chiefly in the District of Columbia and in nearby coun-
ties of the States of l\1a.ry land and Virginia , but extending as far north
JtS Baltimore, Mary land , and as far south as Richmond, Virginia. In
the course and conduct of its business , respondent maintains a sub-
stantial course of trade in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, and is in competition in "commerce

10 And see, e. , Federa.l Trade Commission V. Mandel B1'OS., Inc., 359 U.S. 385, 393;
jli'ederal Trade Commission v. Ruberoid Co. 343 U.S. 470, 473.
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as defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, with other firms sell-
ing similar products.

3. Included among the merchandise sold by respondent is a variety
of small durable consumer goods known as housewares and electrical
appliances, such as radios, toasters, waxers, irons, ironing boards, elec-
tric mixers, fry pans, percolators, coffee makers, skillets, clocks, pots
and pans, and so forth. For the purpose of facilitating the sale of its
housewares and electrical appliances, respondent has caused the pub-
lication in newspapers having a wide interstate circulation in the Wash-
ington , metropolitan area, of advertisements containing certain
statements with respect to the pricing or its products. Among and
typical, but not all inclusive, of such statements are the following:

E Steam , Spray & Dry Iron #F61 Reg. Price $21.95. Adv. Price $12.
Sunbeam Large Fry Pan Reg. Price $23.97. Adv. Price $14.
Regina Electric Broom # 600-24.97 Adv. price. Reg. price $49.

E. Automatic Toaster $13.27. Mfg. List $19.

Sunbeam Handlllixer-$13.65. mfr. list 21.
Regina Polisher & Floor Waxer-$34.97 Mfg. list $64.

4. Through the use of these statements, and similar statements not
here set out, respondent has ereated the impression that:

(a) Amounts designated by the terms "Reg. price " "Regular

price " and words of similar import were the prices at whieh the
products advertised had been sold at retail by respondent in the reeent
regular course of business;

(b) Amounts designated by the terms "Mfg. List

" "

JHfr. List
Nfanufaeturer s List Priee " and words of similar import were priees

at whieh the produets advertised were usually and eustomarily sold

at retail in the recent, regular course of business in the trade area; and
(c) Purehasers of the products advertised were afforded savings

.amounting to the differences between the actual selling prices and the
higher comparative prices set out in the advertisements.

5. In fact, the impressions created by respondent's comparative-

price advertising are false, misleading and deeeptive.
(a) Amounts designated by the terms "Reg. price " "Regular

price " and words of similar import were not prices at which the
products advertised had been sold at retail by respondent in the recent
regular course of business.

(b) Amounts designated by the terms "Mfg. List

" "

Mfr. List
"~fanufacturer s List Price " and words of similar import were not
prices at which the products advertised were usually and customarily
sold at retail in the recent, regular course of business in the trade area.

(c) Purchasers of the products advertised were not afforded savings
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amounting to the differences between the aetual selling prices and the
higher eomparative prices set out in the advertisements.

6. Respondent has offered an assurance that it will not heneeforth
use "Regular price" and words of similar import except in a lawful
manner. Respondent did not abandon such terms until after it was
aware of the investigation leading to the issuance of the complaint in
this case. Further, respondent does not promise total discontinuance
of regular-price advertising and it forms only one facet of its more
general practice of comparative-price advertising. Respondent's as-
surance of discontinuance is inadequate to protect the publie interest.

7. In conjunction with its advertisements containing prieing repre-
sentations designated by :NIfg. List " and words of similar import
respondent publishes the follo'wing disclaimer in fine print at the
bottom of eaeh advertisement:

The manufacturer s list price~ referred to in this adyertisement are in-
serted to assist you in identification of the products and to allow you to compare
accurately the selling prices offered here and elsewhere. The use of the term
manufacturer s list" or similar terminology in onr adyertising is not to imply

that Giant has eyer sold the adyertised products at such list prices or that the
products are being offered for sale generally in the area at snch li:;t prices.
Many reputable national brand manufacturers issue to retailers, from time 

time, suggested retail list prices that are intended to afford reasonable profits
to all retailers based upon their traditional costs of marketing", Giant's cm-
ployment of self-serYice, supermarket techniques enables it usually to sell belm"
suggested list prices, Consumers , however, have come to recognize most brand
merchandise by the list prices , rather than model numbers, Consequently Giant
includes these manufacturer s list prices so that you may make simple, intelligent
comparisons between our selling prices and those of others,

This disclaimer is inadequate to eorrect the misleading impression
created by respondent's manufacturer s list price advertising. ~fany
readers of the advertisements will neglect to read the disclaimer , and
mnong those who do read the disclaimer, many will find it unclear and
confusing. Further, comparative-price advertising is not. necessary
to ide.ntify products advertised. Other means of nondeceptive product
identification are readily available and are being used by respondent
and other sellers.

8. Respondent was aeeorded ample opportunity in substance and
effect to cross-examine witnesses offered by eounsel supporting the
complaint. Its failure to do so in some instances is attributable 
its own choiee rather than to unfairness or defect in the hearing pro-
cedure. No substantial rights have been denied respondent; nor was
the proceeding in any respect unfair to it.
9. Respondent has taken steps-including voluntary registration

with the United States Depa-rtment of Agriculture and purehase of
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one-hundred (100) shaTes of the capital stock of Armour & Company-
intended to bring it within the Packers & Stockyards Act of 1921 (42
Stat. 159 , as aInended, 7 U. C. 181). However" respondent is not
by reason of that Act exempt fron1 the jurisdietion of the Comlnission.

10. In Filde' )'l.man 001'1)" Docket No. 7572 (56 F. C. 685), Decem-
ber 30, 1959 , p. 688 , the Commission prohibited the use of "manufac-
turer s list price" unless "it is the eurrent list pric.e of the manufacturer
for the identical merchandise to which such price is applied." For the
reasons stated in the accompanying opinion, the Commission is not
estopped by the Filde1'7nan case to enter an order prohibiting respond-
ent from using "manufacturer s list price" and language of similar
import except to indicate usual and customary price in the trade area.

11. Respondenfs use of false, misleading, and deceptive pricing
. representations in its advertisements has had, and now has, the c.a-

pacity and tendency to n1islead members of the purehasing public into
the mistaken belief that those representations were, and are , true, and
into the purehase of a substantial quantity of respondent' s products by
reason of that lnistaken belief. As a consequence , substantial trade
in comn1erce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respondent
from its competitors and substantial injury has been, and is being,
done to c.ompetition in eommerce.

CONCLUSIONS

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter
of this proc.eeding and of the respondent. The aforesaid ads and
practices of respondent, as herein folmd and as described in the ac-
companying opinion , were all to the prejudice and injury of the publie
and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in comlnerce in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Conllnission Act.

FINAL ORDER

It 'is onlered That respondent Giant Food , Inc. , a Delaware cor-
poration , and its officers , directors, agents, representatives, and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other deviee, in connee-

*NOTE-This order is issued subject to Section 4.22(c) of the Commission s Rules of
Practice, which provides as follows:
In any case where the Commission s, decision contemplates the entry of an order

against a respondent broader in its, prohibitions than those, if any, contained in the
initial decision , or where the Commission s decision differs from the initial decision in any
substantial respect affecting the scope or content of the order which should properly
he entered, the Commission will cause a copy of its decision , together with a proposed
form of order, to be served upon all parties. Within twenty days after service upon it
of the Commission s decision find proposed order, the respondent may file with the Com-
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tion with the offering for sale, sale, and distribution of household
electrical appliances, kitchen utensils, or any other merehandise, in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith eease and desist from:

(1) Using the words "regular price " or words of similar im-

port, to refer to any amount which is in excess of the price at
which such merchandise has been usually and regularly sold by the
respondent at retail in the recent, regular course of its business;
or otherwise misrepresenting the respondent's usual and c.us-

tomary retail selling price of such n1erchandise;
(2) Using the words "manufacturer s list price

" "

suggested
list price

" "

factory suggested retail price " or words of similar
import, to refer to any amount which is in excess of the price
or priees at which such merehandise is usually a,nd customarily
sold in the trade area where the representation is made; or other-
wise misrepresenting the usual and customary retail selling price
or prices of such merchandise in the trade area;

(3) Representing in any :manner that, by purchasing any of
its merchandise, customers are afforded savings amounting to the
difference between respondent' s stated selling price and any other
price used for comparison with that selling priee, unless the com-
parative priee used represents the price at which the merchandise
is usually and customarily sold at retail in the trade area inyolyed,
or is the priee at which such merchandise has been usually and
regularly sold by respondent at retail in the recent, regular course
of its business.

I t 'is jU'f'the1O O1odered That respondent Giant Food, Inc., shall

within sixty (60) days after servic.e upon it of this order, file with
the COlwnis;sion a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and fonTI in which it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioners Anderson and Kern concurring in the result.

ORDER ENTERING :FINAL ORDER UNDER RULE 4.22(c)

Respondent having filed , lU1der Rule 4.22(c) of the Commission
Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings, exceptions to the

mission its exceptions to any of the provisions of the proposed order , a statement of its
reasons in support thereof, and a proposed alternative form of order appropriate to the
Commission s decision. If no exceptions to the Commission s proposed order are filed
within twenty days, such proposed order shall become the final order of the Commission.
If exceptions to the proposed order are filed by the rei"pondent, counsel supporting the
complaint may within ten days after service of such exceptions upon him file a statement
in reply thereto, supporting the proposed order. The Commission will thereafter enter
its final order.
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proposed order in this proeeeding and a statement of its reasons in.
support of those exceptions; and

It appearing that respondent's exceptions and reasons in support
thereof are without merit; and

It further appearing that respondent has failed to submit a proposed
alternative form of order, as required by Rule 4.22 ( c) ,

I t is o1'dered That the propoced order issued with the decision of

the Commission in this proeeeding be, and it hereby is, entered and.
adopted as the Final Order of the Commission.

IN THE MA'ITER OF

ROYAL PUBLICATIONS , INC., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2( 

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-201. COmlJlaint , A1lg. 1962-Dec'ision , Aug. 1962

Consent order requiring New York City publishers of "Cars" and "Swanklf
magazines and paperback books, to cease violating Sec. 2 ( d) of the Clayton
Act by making payments-and on the basis of individual negotiation and
not proportionally equal-to certain operators of chain retail outlets in rail-
road, airport, and bus terminals and outlets in hotels and office buildings,
while not offering such allowances on proportionally equal terms to all
competitors of such outlets, including drug and grocery chains and other
newsstands.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respeet there-
to as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Royal Publications, Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of New
York, with its office and principal place of business located at 26 ,Vest
47th Street, New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other
things, has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
publishing and distributing various publications including magazines
under copyrighted titles including "Cars" and "Swank". Respond-
ent' s sales of publications during the calendar year 1960 exceeded three
hundred fifty thousand dollars.
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PAR. 2. Respondent Lancer Books , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and doing business under the laws of the State of New York, with its
office and principal place of business located at 26 'Vest 47th Street
New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things, has been en-
gaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and dis-
tributing various publieations ineluding paperback books undercopyrighted titles. 
, PAR. 3. Respondents 'Valter Zacharius , Irwin Stein and Seth J.

Solomon , all individuals , are President, Vice President and Treasurer
respectively, of respondent Royal Publications, Inc. , and Secretary,
President and Treasurer, respectively, of respondent Lancer Books
Inc. They formulate , direct and control the acts and praetices of
said corporate respondents and their address is the same as that of
the corporate respondents.

PAR. 4. Publications published by respondents Royal Publications
Ine. , and Lancer Books, Inc., are distributed by said respondents to
customers through their national distributor, Publishers Distributing
Corporation, hereinafter referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publications of several independent publishers, ineluding respond-
ent publishers. PDC , as national distributor of publications published
by said c.orporate respondents and other independent publishers, has
performed and is now performing various services for these pub-
lishers. Among the services performed and still being performed by
PDC for the benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchase
orders and the distributing, billing and collecting for such publica-
tions from customers. PDC also has negotiated various promotional
and display arrangements with the retail customers of sueh publishers
with the knowledge and approval of sueh publishers, including said
responden ts.

In its c.apacity as national distributor for said respondents, in deal-
ing '\yith the c.ustomers of respondents , PDC served and is now serving
as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution and promotion
of publications published by respondents.

m. 5. Respondent Royal Publications, Inc. , and Lancer Books
Inc. , through their conduit or intermediary, PDC, have sold and
distributed and now sell and distribute their publications in substan-
tial quantities in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act, as amended , to competing eustomers located throughout various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 6. In the course and eon duct of their businesses in eommerce
respondents Royal Publications, Inc. , and Lancer Books, Inc. , have
paid or contracted for the payment of something of value to or for
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the benefit of some of their customers as compensation or in considera-
tion for serviees or facilities furnished, or contracted to be furnished
by or through such custOlners in connection with the handling, sale
or offering for sale of publications sold to them by respondents.
Sueh payments or allowanees were not made available on proportion-
ally equal terms to all other customers of respondents eoll1peting in
the distribution of such publications.

PAR. 7. As an example of the practices alleged herein, respondent
Royal Publieations , Inc. , has made payments or allowanees to certain
retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in railroad, airport
and bus terminals, as ",veIl as outlets located in hotels and office build-
ings. Such payments or allowances were not offered or otherwise

made available on proportionally equal terms to all other eustomers
(ineluding drug chains, grocery chains and other newsstands) com-
peting with the favored customers in the sale and distribution of the
publications of said respondent. Among the favored customers re-
ceiving payments in 1960 whieh were not offered to other competing
customers in connection with the purchase and sale of respondent'

publieations were:
ppro.rim ate

Customer: 
/IlOllllt Received

Greyhound Post Honses , Forest Park, IlL___-------------------- 81 030.

ABC Vending Gorp. , Long Island City, N.Y_--_------------------ 365.
Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL-_____-------------------------------- 1 10:10.

Barkalow Bros. , Omaha, Nebr--_____---------------------------- 1 38.

1 Recei ved in 1961.

Respondent Inade said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored eustomers sueh
payments were not made on proportionally equal terms.

As a further example of the praetices alleged herein , respondent
Lancer Books, Inc. , has made payments or allowances to c.ertain
retail c.ustomers who operate drug chains. Such payments or allow-
ances were not offered or otherwise made available on proportionalIy
equal terms to all other customers (including newsstands, groc.ery

cnains and other drug chains) competing with the favored eustomers
in the sale and distribution of the publications of respondent pub-
lisher. Among the favored customers receiving payments in 1961

which were not offered to other competing customers in connection
with the purchase and sale of respondent's publications were:

Approximate
Customer: Amolll1t Received

Drug Fair, Washington , D.C__---------------------------------- $501.
Sun Ray Drug, Philadelphia, Pa____--_------------------------- 550.
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Respondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations.

PAR. 8. The ads and practices of respondents as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Seetion 2 of the

Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended, and
the respondents having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the 1a w has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent, Royal Publications, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its office and principal place of business
located at 26 vVest 47th Street, in the city of New York, State of
New York.

Respondent, Lancer Books, Inc. , is a corporation organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York, with its office and principal plaee of business located
at 26 1Vest 47th Street, in the city of New York, State of New York.

R.espondents, vValter Zacharius, Irwin Stein and Seth J. Solomon
are officers of said corporations and their address is the same as that.of said corporations. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

I t is o1Ylered That respondents Royal Publieations, Inc. , and Lancer
Books, Inc., both corporations, their respective officers, and Walter
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Zacharius, Irwin Stein and Seth J. Solomon, individually and as of-
ficers of said corporations, and respondents ' employees , agents and
representatives, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
eonnection with the distribution , sale or offering for sale of publica-
tions including magazines and paperback books in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or
anything of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as
compensation or in consideration for any services or facilities
furnished by or through such customer in connection with the

handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution ,of publieations
including magazines and paperback books, published, sold or of-
fered for sale by respondents unless such payment or considera-
tion is affirmatively offered and otherwise made available on
proportiona.lly equal terms to all of their other eustomers eom-
peting with such favored customer in the distribution of such

publications including magazines and paperback books.
The word "cU'stomer ~' as used above shall be deemed to mean any-

one who purchases frOlll a respondent, acting either as principal or
agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such transaction with
such purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent, acting either
as principal or agent.

1 t is further ordered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE J\tlA TI'ER OF

VARIETY, INC.

OONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2( 

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-202. Oomplaint , Aug. 3, 1962-Decision, Aug. 3, 196~

Consent order requiring the New York City publisher of "trade papers" includ-
ing "Variety" magazine, to cease violating Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by
making payments-and on the basis of individual negotiation and not pro-
portionally equal-to certain operators of chain retail outlets in railroad,
airport, and bus terminals and outlets in hotels and office buildings while
not offering such allowances on proportionally equal terms to all competitors
of such outlets. including drug and grocery chains and other newsstands.
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COJ.\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe. that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and deseribed, has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respeet thereto as
follows:

\R.\GRAPH 1. Respondent Variety, Ine. , is a corporation organized
and doing business under the la'\Ys of the State of New Yark, ,,-ith its
ofJice and principal place of business located at 154 ,Vest L16th Street
New York , N.Y. Said respondent , among other things , has been en-
gaged , and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and
distributing various publications ineluding magazines or "trade
papers~' under copyrighted titles including "Varieti:. Respondenfs
sales of publications during the calendar year 1960 exceeded one
million clonal's.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent are distributed by
respondent to customers through its national distributor, J\lacFadden
Publications , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as J\laeFadclen.

)IacFadden has aeted and is now acting as national distributor for
the publications of several independent publishers , ineluding respond-
ent publisher. J\lacFadden, as national distributor of publications

published by respondent and other independent publishers , has per-
formed and is now performing various services for these publishers.
Among the services performed and still being performed by J\lac-
Fadden for the benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchase
orders and the distributing, billing and collecting from customers.
J\facFadden also had participated in the negotiation of various pro-

motional arrangements with the retail customers of said publishers
including said respondent.

In its c.apac.ity as national distributor for respondent in dealing
"ith the customers of respondent ~laeFadden served and is no'v
serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale , distribution and
prOl11otion of publications published by respondent. "Variety" is the
most popular and widely c.ireulated publication of its type in the
United States and is distributed throughout various States by ~lac-
Fadden through local distributors to retail outlets.

m. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary, J\iac-
Fadden, has sold and distributed and now sells and distributes its
publications in substantial quantities in eommerce, as "commeree" is
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defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, to competing eustomers
loeated throughout various States of the United States and in the
Distriet of Columbia.

P)..R. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce,
respondent has paid or contracted for the payment Df something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation
or in consideration for services or facilities furnished , or contraeted
to be furnished , by or through such customers in connection with the
handling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to them by
respondent.. Such payments or allmyances were not made available
on proportionally equal terms all other customers of respondent
competing in the distribution of sueh publications.
PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent

has made payments or allowances to certain retail customers WhD
operate chain retail outlets in railroad, airport. and bus terminals
as 'yell as outlets located in hotels and office buildings. Such pay-
ments or allmyances were not offered or otherwise made available on
proportionally equal terms to all other customers (including drug
ehains, grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the
favored customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of
respondent publisher. Among the favored customers receiving pay-
ments in 1960 , and during the first six months of 1961 , which were not
offered to other competing customers in connection Yiiith the purchase
and sale of respondent~s publieations were:

Union N8'YS Company of New York City which received $4 499.
in 1960 and $1 431.44 during the first half of 1961. Union News
operates n8'ysstands throughout many States including New York
~iassachusetts , Illinois , Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

Respondent made said payments to its favored eustomers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportionally equal terms.

\R. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions Df subsection (d) of Seetion 2 of the

Clayton Act , as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the eaption hereof with
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended
and the respondent having been served ,,'ith notiee of said determina-
tion and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together ,,'ith a proposed form of order; and

369
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The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a eonsent order; an adniission' by,
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent, Variety, Inc., is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the ' laws of t,he, State 
New York, with its office and principal place of' business located at
154 '\Vest 46th Street, in the city of New York, State of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Variety, Inc., a corporation, its
officers, employees, agents and representatives, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the distribution, sale or
offering for sale of publications including magazines or "trade papers
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as COlll-
pensation or in eonsideration for any services or facilities fur-
nished by or through such customer in conneetion with the
handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications
including magazines or "trade papers" published , sold or offered
for sale by respondent, unless such payment or consideration is
affirmatively offered and otherwise made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all of its other customers competing with
such favored customer in the distribution of sueh publieations

including magazines or "trade papers
The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone

who purchases from Variety, Inc., acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or wholesaler where sneh transaction with such
purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent, acting either as
princi pal or agent.
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It isfu1'ther ordered That therespohdent herein sha;ll , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

JOHN HAMILTON TRADING AS
JOHN HAMILTON AGENCY

ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COMl\HSSION ACT

Docket 8480. Oomplaint , Ap1' 18, 1962-Decision , Aug. 1962

Order requiring an individual in West Hollywood, Calif. , engaged in selling
printed forms designated as "Last Will and Testament" and "Will Planning
Guide" to distributors for resale, to cease representing falsely in maga-
zine advertisements bearing the names and addresses of said distributors
that bis said products would afford the purchaser the legal knowledge
necessary to enable him to prepare a will that would be valid in all states of
the United States.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that J olm Hamilton, an
individual trading as John Hamilton Agency, hereinafter referred to
as the respondent, has violated the provisions of the said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent John Hamilton is an individual trading
as John Hamilton Agency, with his office and place of business located
at 7777 Sunset Boulevard, ""\Vest Hollywood, Calif.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
printed forms designated as "Last ""\Vill and Testament" and ~Till
Planning Guide" to distributors for resale to thepurehasing public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused, his said products, when
sold , to be shipped from his place of business in the State of California
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has main-
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tained , a substantial course of trade in said products, in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business and for the pur-

pose of inducing the sale of said printed for111s, respondent has

prepared and placed in magazines of general cireulation , advertise-
ments bearing the names and addresses of said distributors and eon-
taining the following or similar statements:

HA YE YOu 3lADE A ,-rILL?

(Pictures of the Will

Planning Guide and Last
,\,\:'!ill and Testament)

PROTECT YOUR LOygD OXES!
Don t neglect this duty or your property, bank account, etc., (jointly o'\\ned

or not), can be tied up in court for months, your wishes misinterpreted and
your loyed ones left without funds in their most c1espera te time. of need. Order
your will kit today, comes complete with easy planning guide IE-gal in all states.
Only $1.00 ppc1.

PAR. 5. By the aforesaid praetices respondent has represented , and
has placed in the hands of distributors and others the means and
instrumentalities of representing, directly or by implication , that said
products will afford the purchaser or user that degree of legal knowl-
edge necessary to enable such person to prepare a last will and testa-
ment "which "ould be valid and operative in any or all states of the
United States.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations are false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact said products will not afford
the purchaser or user that degre~ of legal knowledge neeessary to
enable such person to prepare a last ,,"ill and testament which would
be valid and operative in any or all states of the United States.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of his business at all times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competion , in commerce, ,,'ith cor-
porations , firms , and indiyiduals in the sale of will forms and other
products of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practiees has had , and
now has, the c.apaeity and tendenc.y to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations ,yere and are true and into the purc.hase
of substantial quantities of respondent's products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
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PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged

, '

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent' s competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair
and dec.eptive acts and practices in c.ommerce, in violation of Section
5 ( a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act..

AII'. John J. 1/1 eN ally for the Commission.
No appearance filed for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY ",VILl\IER L. TINLEY HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission , on .L~priI18 , 1962 , issued its com-
plaint, charging the respOIldent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act by 111isrepresentations
in eonneetion with the sale of printed forms designated as "Last
'Vill and Testament" and "",Vill Planning Guide . The complaint
,";-as dulyserved upon respondent by registered"'mail on April 30 , 1962
and the respondent has not filed his answer to the complaint within
the time required, and is now in default. Pursuant to the provisions
of Rule 4. 5 (2) (c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudi-
eative Proceedings , the hearing examiner hereby declares the respond-
ent in default and now fulds the fads to be as alleged in the complaint
and issues his initial decision containing such findings, appropriate
conclusions drawn therefrom , and order to cease and desist.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent John Hm11ilton is an individual trading as John
Hamilton Ageney, with his office and place of business located at 7717
Sunset Boulevard, 1Vest Hollywood , Calif.

2. Respondent is now , and for some tin1e last past has been , engaged
in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of printed
forms designated as "Last vVill and Testament" and "'Vill Planning
Guide" to distributors for resale to the purchasing public.

3. In the eourse and conduct of his business, respondent now causes
and for some time last past has caused, his said products, when sold
to be shipped frO111 his plaee of business in the State of California to
purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United

States and maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has main-
tained , a substantial eourse or trade in said products, in CO1llineree, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. In the course and conduct of his business and for the purpose

of inducing the sale of said printed forms , respondent has prepared
and placed in magazines of general eirculation , advertisements bear-

728-122--65----
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ing the names and addresses of said distributors and eontaining the
following or silnilar statements:

HAVE YOU l\IADE A 'WILL?

(Pictures of the "fill Planning Guide and Last 'Vill and Testament)

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES!
Don t neglect this duty or your property, bank account, etc. (jointly owned

or not), can be tied up in court for months, your wishes misinterpreted and
your loved ones left without funds in their most desperate time of need. Order
your will kit today, comes eol11fJlete with easy planning guide legal in all states.
Only $1.00 ppd.

5. By the aforesaid practices respondent has represented, and has
plac.ed in the hands of distributors and others the means and instru-
mentalities of representing, directly or by implication, that said

products will afford the purehaser or user that degree of legal knowl-
edge nec.essary to enable such person to prepare a last will and testa-
ment which would be valid and operative in any or aU states of the
United States.

6. Said statements and representations are false , misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact said products will not afford the
purchaser or user that degree of legal know ledge necessary to enable
such person to prepare a last will and testament which would be
valid and operative in any or all states of the United States.

7. In the conduct of his business at all times mentioned herein, re-
spondent has been in substantial competition, in commerce, with cor-
porations, firms, and individuals in the sale of will forms and other
products of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondent.

8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements, representations and practices has hac4 and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent's products by reason of said

erroneous and mistaken belief.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein found , were
and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respond-
ent' s competitors and constituted, and now constitute., unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section
5 ( a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

It is o1'de1'ed That respondent, John Hamilton , an individual , trad-
ing as John Hamilton Agency, or under any other name or names
and respondent's agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the adver-
tising, offering for sale, sale and distribution , in commerce., as "com-
m~rce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of printed
forms designated as "vVill Planning Guide" and "Last "'\Vill and
Testament", or any other forms or products purportedly designed to
enable the purchaser to prepare a legal document, do forth with cease
and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that said products
will afford the purchaser or user that degree of legal h.llOwledge
necessary to enable such person to prepare a last will and testa-
ment or other legal document which would be valid and operative
in any or all states of the United States.

2. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of distributors
or dealers in said products the means and instrumentalities by
and through which they may mislead or deceive the public in
the manner or as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

DECISION OF THE COl\fl\fISSION AND ORDER To FILE REPORT OF
COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Praetice
effective June 1, 1962, the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shall on the 4th day of August 1962 become the deeision of the
Commission; and, accordingly:

I t is ordered That respondent herein shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he
has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

THE NUARC COMPANY""

ORDF..R , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 ( d) OF THE
CLA YTON ACT

Docket 7848. Oornplaint, ~lalf'. 1960-Decision, Aug. 7, 1%2

Order requiring a Chicago manufacturer of equipment used in printing, offset
printing, and lithography, to cease discriminating among customers in

"'Erroneously named in the complaint as Nu Arc Company, Inc.
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viola tion of Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by paying advertising .!\l1owances
such as payments of approximately $3 000 for advertisements of its prod-
ucts in "Printing Impressions-National Edition , a newspaper owned by a
customer.

CO:l\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly deseribecl , has violated the provisions of subsection (cl)
of Sectian :2 of the Clayton Aet (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended
by the Robinson-Patman Act, hereby issues its complaint, stating its
eharges 'idth respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Nu Arc Company, Ine. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la ",YS

of the State of Illinois, with its affice and priileipal plaee of business
located at 4110 ",Yest Grand A venue , in the city of Chicago, State of
Illinois.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the manufacture
allcl sale of arc lamps, vacuum frames, light tables and dark roo.m
lights. Respondent markets these produets throughout the United
States thraugh approximately 400 dealers who are sold on a non-exclu-
sive basis and who resell these products in competition with each other.
Total sales by respondent for its fiscal year ended August 31, 1959

were in excess of $1 200 000.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent. has

engaged, and is now engaging in cO111merce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Clay tan Act, as amended. Respondent causes its praducts to.

be transported to. the customers of its distributors in various states
throughout the United States and the District of Columbia.

PAll. 4. In the course and eonduet of its business in commerce, re-
spondent paid, or eantraeted for the payment of, something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its custamers as compensation or in
consideration for serviees or faeilities furnished by or through such
customers in eonnection .with their offering for sale or sale of products
saId to them by said respondent and such payments were not made
available 011 proportionally equal terms to all customers competing in
the sale and distribution of respondent' s praducts.

PAR. 5. For example, during the period between January 1, 1959
thraugh February 1 , 1960 , respondent contracted to pay and did pay to
Faster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , Philadelphia , Pennsyl-
vania , in excess of $3 000 as compensation or as an allowance for ad-
vertising or other serviee or facilities furnished by or through Foster
Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , in connection with its offering
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for sale or sale of products sold to it by respondent. Such compensa-
tion or allowance was not offered or otherwise made available on pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers competing with Foster
Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , in the sale and distribution of
respondent' s products.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged above, vio-

late subsection (d) of Seetion 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the
Robinson - Patman Act.

1111.. Lynn O. Paulson for the Commission.
3fT. Eli E. Fink of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY EDGAR A. BUTTLE , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Con1Juission issued its eomplaint against the
above-named respondent on :Mareh 28, 1960, charging that said re-
spondent has violated the provisions of subsection (d) of section 2
of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act. The erux of the eharges set forth in para-
graphs 4 and 5 of the complaint, which are as follo' ws:

In the course and conduct of its business in commerce respondent
paid , or contraeted for the payment of something of value to or for
the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in consideration
for services or faeilities furnished by or through such eustomers in
connection with their offering for sale or sale of products sold to them
by said respondent and sueh payments were not made available on
proportionally equal terms to all customers competing in the sale

and distribution of respondent' s products.
For example, during the period between January 1 , 1959 , through

February 1, 1960, respondent contracted to pay and did pay to
Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc.. , Philadelphia , Pennsyl-
vania, in excess of $3 000 as compensation or as an allowance for ad-

vertising or other service or faeilities furnished by or through Foster
Type and.Equipment COlnpany, Inc. , in connection with its offering for
sale or sale of products sold to it by respondent. Such compensation
or allowance was not offered or otherwise made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers competing with Foster
Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , in the sale and distribution of
respondent' s products.

In substance the respondent's defense to sueh charges is as follows:
1. The respondent has not violated Section 2 ( d) of the Clayton

Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, inasmuch as respond-
ent did not Inake payments to or for the benefit of its customers with-
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out making such payments available on proportionately equal terms to
all other customers eompeting in the sale and distribution of respond-
ent' s products. 

2. Payments by respondent to Foster Publishing Company, Inc.
and/or its successor in name, North American Publishing Co. , in con-
sideration of advertisements of NUARC products plaeed in Printing
Impressions was not a payment to or for the benefit of Foster Type
and Equipment Company, Inc., for a service or facility furnished by
or through Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc.

Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law were filed by coun-
sel in support of the eomplaint and counsel for the respondent. The
hearing examiner has earefully reviewed and considered same. Pro-
posed findings and conelusions which are not herein adopted, either in
the form proposed or in substance , are rejected as not supported by
the record or as involving immaterial matters.

Upon the entire record in the case, the hearing examiner makes
the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent, THE NUARC COA1PANY/ is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Illinois, with its office and prineipal place of business
located at 4110 'Vest Grand A venue , in the city of Chicago, State of
Illinois.

2. Respondent is now, and has been, engaged in the manufacture
and sale of arc lamps, vacuum frames, light tables and darkroom
lights. Respondent markets these products throughout the United
States through approximately four hundred dealers who are sold on
a nonexclusive basis and who resell these products in competition with
each other. Total sales for the respondent for its fiscal year ended
August 31 , 1959 , were in excess of $1 200 000.

3. Respondent causes its products to be transported to the customers
of its distributors in various states throughout the United States and
the District of Columbia.

4. Foster Type and Equipment Company, Ine. (hereinafter referred
to as "Foster Type ), is a c.orporation organized, existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania
with its principal office loeated in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Fos-

1 The name of the corporaton in the complaint is erroneously stated to be NU ARC
COl\1~ANY, INC. Its correct name as set forth in respondent's answer is THE NUARC
COMPANY.
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ter Type was incorporated in August 1955 , and is, and has been , en-
gaged since then in the purchase and sale of printing equipment and
supplies to newspapers, printers and other members of the graphie
arts industry, and was from January 1 , 1959 , through February 1 , 1960
a dealer of respondent, reselling respondent' s products on a nonexclu-
sive basis in the Pennsylvania and New Jersey area.

5. Foster Type was a dealer of respondent purchasing $11 037.46 of

respondent' s products in 1958 , and $8 876.10 in 1959 , from respondent
and respondent sold a total of $79 587.28 in 1958 , and $219 550.89 ill
1959 , of its produets to its dealers located in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey.

6. Foster Publishing Company, Ine. , and/or its suecessor in name

, ,

North American Publishing Co. (hereinafter referred to as "North
American ), is a corporation organized, existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with its
principal offices in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Foster Publishing
Company, Inc., was organized in April 1958 , and on or ~bout August

1959 , changed its eorporate name to North American Publishing Co.
7. North American is now, and has, sinee 1958 , been engaged pri-

marily in the business of publishing two monthly newspapers designed
for distribution to the graphic arts industry. One is a newspaper for
distribution to the graphie arts industry in the Delaware Valley area
of the United States and is called "Printing Impressions-Delaware
Valley Edition . The other is a newspaper distributed to the national
graphic arts industry and is called "Printing Impressions-National
Edition

" .

8. During the years 1957, 1958 , lU1til May 1, 1059, the officers of
Foster Type and Equipment Company, Ine. , were Irvin J. Borow-
sky, President; Alex Borowsky (brother of Irvin), Vice President;
Beverly Borowsky (wife of Irvin), Secretary. In the spring of 1959
Hans vVeiss became viee president and secretary (replacing Alex and
Beverly Borowsky), and Stephen l\tlucha became vice president, while
Irvin J. Borowsky continued as president, owning 100% of the out
standing shares of stock of the company at all times until August 1
1959 , when he transferred 10% of the stock to Hans vVeiss, and 10%
of the stock to Stephen Mucha, retaining 80 

9. Since the date of their incorporation, all of the outstanding shares
of stoek of Foster Publishing Company, Ine., and/or its successor
in name, North American Publishing Co., have been owned entirely
by Irvin J. Borowsky, president and treasurer of the publishing com-
pany. His wife, Beverly Borowsky, is secretary.

10. Irvin J. Borowsky, as president, has at all times exercised con-
trol of, supervision of and responsibility for the day to day, week to
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week, and month to month operation of Foster Publishing Company,
Inc. , and/or its suceessor in name, North American Publishing Co. He
has also formulated, direeted, controlled and, as president, assumed
responsibility for the acts and practices of Foster Type and Equip-
ment Company, Inc. , at least until February 1 , 1960. 

11. On or about J\1:ay 19 , 1958 , respondent received a letter dated
:J\lay 19, 1958, from Printing Impressions , published by the Foster
Publishing Company, Inc. , signed by I. J. Borowsky, its president
whic.h letter contained the following statements:

Printing Impressions was started for the purpose of diversifying our
present operation and as a cooperative means of furthering our printing equip-
ment business and the m'anufacturers we represent.
Advertising will not be accepted from anyone competitive to our equipment

company, or from manufacturers we do not represent~ and are in competition

to the line we sell in our Foster Type and Equipment Co.

Furthermore, every dollar you spend in our publication, we will have our
Foster Type & Equipment Co. buy back in your products as a NuArc display.

12. During the period from January 1 , 1959 , through February 1
1960 , respondent placed fourteen monthly advertisements of its prod-
ucts in Printing Impressions-National Edition and paid to Foster
Publishingand/ or its successor North American, for said monthly
advertisements a total of $3 290.

13. THE NUARC COJ\lP ANY did not offer or otherwise make
available sueh payments to its customers who 'were in competition ,yith

2 This is the date on which In-in J. Borowsky and the two corporations filed their
answers with the Commission and in substance made this admIssion re Foster, Docket
7698. In Lifetime Cutlery Corp., Docket 7292, it was stated by the hearing examiner
in taking official notice of certain facts:

Official notice * * * allows many facts to be recognized and adopted as true which
are beyond the realm of common knowledge, and may well be disputed. Moreoyer , official
notice comes to us not from the common law, but by sanction of the Administratiye
Procedure Act, and is specifically intended to meet the complex and widely-varying needs
of the administrative agencies. Official notice is the act of a Governmental agency, 0/'

its hearing official, in recognizing facts which have been proved to be true in precedent
proceedings, as presumptivelJ' true in a pending proceeding. The use of official notice is
desirable because it avoids the necessity of re-proving that which had already been shown
to be true and brings to bear upon the issue all the accumulated knowledge and expertise
relating thereto. No undue abrogation of traditional rights results from the taking of
official notice, because opportunity is given for the affected party to show the contrary
of the facts officially noticed.

In the NUARC case there can be no prejudice in the taking of official notice since
Borowsky testified fully in this case as well as in the Foster case OIl the subject of his
supervision and control over these corporations. He now claims he delegated extensive
authority to others, and that the independent identity and operation of both companies
evolved. This evidence, however, must be probatively. weighed with what appears to be
his prior inconsistent admissions in answering the complaint in the Foster case, Docket
7698. (See answer of Foster and Borowsky to paragraph one of the complaint.

3 Commission s Exhibit 17 (A-D). See also Commission s exhibit 16 (A-B) a follow-up
letter of ~lay 26, 1958. 
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Foster Type and Equipment Company, Ine. Customers of THE
NUARC CO~IPANY who competed 'with Foster Type and Equip-
ment Company, Inc. , when the payments of $3 290 were made, were
T. J. :Thfurphy Company; Roberts &. Porter, Ine.; Penn Dell &. Co.
R. 'V. Hartnett Co. ; Phillips &. Jacobs Co. ; and Eastman n::odak
Stores , Ine.

14. Respondent knew , or should have known , that the Foster Type
and Equipment Company, Inc. , the Foster Publishing Company, Inc.
and/or its suceessor in name, North American Publishing Co. , all con-
tinued to be under the management and control of Irvin J. Borowsky,
as president, as well as under his proprietary control because of his
100% or majority interest in the capital stoek of the foregoing cor-
porations as hereinbefore set forth.

15. Respondent kne,y, or should have knmyn , that there ,,-as no
change in the mutually beneficial cooperative corporate relationship
between the Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , and the
Foster Publishing Company, Inc.., or its successor in name, North
American Publishing Co., following respondent~s receipt of a letter
dated ~fay 19 , 1958 , heretofore quoted (in part), since the cooperative
policy enuneiated therein ,vas never revoked formally in writing 
in evidenced practice.

16. Respondent kne" , or should have known , that plaeing advertis-
ing with the Foster Publishing Company, Inc. , and lor its successor

in name, North Americ.an Publishing Co. was tantamount to the
granting of advertising allmyanc.es to the Foster Type and Equipment
Company, Inc. , as evidenced in the ~fay 19 , 1958 , letter received by
respondent from "Printing Impressions

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE AND APPLICABLE LAW

In the ease of Foster Publishing Company, Inc. , et aI. , Doeket 7698
the examiner found that illegal payments ,,-ere indueed by the Foster
c.ompanies or successors and , in addition, that the respondent herein
made some of the illegal payments for advertising. Unless the evi-
dence herein varies , the Foster case is substantially dispositive of the
issues herein.

It was stipulated by counsel that the respondent sold its products
to six companies in the Philadelphia area who were competitors of its

4 The only evidence of change is a claimed oral revocation and uncorroborated general
!':ta tel11ent that the publishing company and type and equipment company were operating:
independently although Borowsky continued his managerial control of both companies
ns president aftel" the employment of a general mnnager for Foster T~'pe and Equipment
Company, Inc. See also footnote 2 re Lifetime Cutlery, Docket 7292.
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c.ustomer, the Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , and that
respondent did not make payments to these companies similar to those
made to the Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc.

However, in substance, respondent argues the evidenee indicates
it refused to purchase advertising from Foster Publishing Company,
Inc. , predecessor of North American Publishing Co. , for the benefit
of Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , its customer, when it
was apprised by the written proposal of Foster Publishing Company,
Inc., publisher of Printing Impressions, on or about l\1:ay 19, 1958
that both companies 'were part of a joint venture, exclusively o\vned
by Irvin J. Borowsky, and ,managed by him as president. Respondent
concedes it did purchase advertising from North American Publishing
Co. , suceessor to Foster Publishing Company, Inc.. , when it was orally
advised that the cooperative arrangement between the publishing c.om-

pany and type and equipment company was terminated, and that after
June 1958 , North Ameriean and Foster Type have operated as separate
and independent corporate enterprises. Respondent therefore appears
to claim, that having been assured its customer Foster Type would
not be a benefactor, it advertised in "Printing Impressions , published
by North American.

Respondent correctly asserts the general rule in regard to piercing
the eorporate veil as stated in N atio17.fJl Lead GO'lnpany v. G. 227
F. 2d 825 (7th Cir. 1955), cert. den. 351 U.S. 964 (1956) :

To come within the applicable rule, there must be evidence of such complete

control of the subsidiary by the parent as to render the former a mere tool
of the latter, ' and to compel the conclusion that the corporate identity of the
subsidiary is a mere fiction.

Respondent, hmyever, overlooks the faet that , as evidenced , Borow-
sky not only eontinued in control of both companies to the extent of
owning 100% of the capital stock of one eorporation and 80% of the
other, but also eontinued to assume responsibility for the management
control of these corporations by actively retaining his position as
president of both. In the light of these facts , the previously conceded
joint venture of these corporations makes their separate identities a
mere fiction. Furthermore , there is no evidence having probative
weight whieh would indicate the conceded cooperative relationship be-
tween the two companies had changed after :May 19 , 1958.5 Boro\ysky,

as president and sole owner of the publishing eompany, had a very
vital continuing interest in advertising for the benefit of the type and
equipment company, which he also managed as president and con-

trolled as 100% owner and then as 80% o\yner of the capital stock:

5 See Finding Xo. 11 herein.
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Borowsky s original appraisal of the mutual interest of both eom-
panies in issuing the letter of l\lay 19 , 1958 , is undoubtedly the correct
one. Respondent knew, or should have known , that in the absence of
facts indicative of a change of mutual interest, it could not assume
that there was a complete severance of the dependence of the type and
equipment company on the advertising devices of the publishing com-
pany lmder the same proprietorship and management unless there
was in good faith a formal abrogation of the formally announeed
cooperative arrangement or joint venture set forth in the May 19 letter
as distinguished from the casual and uncorroborated conversations
claimed.

The recent cases of P. L01,illctrd 00. v. 267 F. 2d 439 (3rd

Cir. 1959), cert den. 361 U.S. 927, and S1.()anee Pape1' 001npany 

291 F. 2d 833 (2d Cir. 1961) involve situations where a sup-
plier made payments to a third party, and it was held that under
the facts of each ease such payments were aetually to the benefit of
a favored customer for facilities furnished by the favored customei'
An examination of these opinions further substantiates the Commis-
sion s theory that if a benefit accrues to a favored customer a violation
of Seetion 2 (d) is apparent.

In the S1.()anee case the respondent paid money to the owner of an
animated display sign under an arrangement whereby Grand Union
the favored customer, would receive a cash rebate and also valuable
advertising space at a nominal cost. The eourt found that Swanee
knew , or should have kno,yn , that it was , in fact, conferring a benefit
upon its favored customer, and that facilities were furnished by the
favored customer because Grand Union had leased the entire sign
had the right to select its participants and also gave in-store prOlno-
tions of Swanee products in Grand Union Stores.

InP. Lorillarcl 00. case, the court upheld a violation of Section 2(d)
where grocery chains signed contracts with broadcast networks to
give the chains " free" broadeast time in consideration for the right
of the networks to designate in-store promotional displays of the
ehains. The suppliers ,vere induced to purchase broadcast time and
the networks offered them the right to display their products in the
in-store promotional displays granted to the networks by the groc.ery
chains. The court held that the crucial question involved was whether
the suppliers made payments to someone which actually were of bene-
fit to their favored customers, and the court sustained the Commission
findings that the entire arrangement was a plan whereby the sup-
pliers ' payments to the networks benefited the ehains with free adver'
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tising, and were partially made in consideration of the furnishing of
the in -store promotions by the chain.
As correctly urged by respondent's counsel, the P. LO1'illa'lyl and

Swanee cases also established the law with respect to the relevancy of
a supplier s intention and knowledge in eonneetion with the proof of
a violation of Seetion 2 (d). They held that the intention , purpose or
motive of a supplier in nlaking its payment for advertising is not
relevant to a consideration of whether an advertising payment aetu-
ally benefits a favored customer, but the fact that a supplier knew , or
should have known, that an advertising payment in fact inured to the
benefit of its favored customer is relevant to the proof of a violation
of Section 2 (d). Thus , even though a supplier intends to benefit a
favored customer by the payment of advertising allowanc.es , no viola-
tion of Section 2 ( d) can exist unless the allowanee is in faet paid to or
benefits the favored customer. In accord with this preeedent the
evidence in the within proceeding does establish a conceded benefit
acc.ruing to Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc., because of
the announced joint venture with the publishing company whic.h ad-
vertised respondent's products that Foster Type and Equipment Com-
pany, Inc.. , had for sale. In fact, the Foster Publishing Company,
Inc.., sought the advertising on the basis of assuring purchases 
Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , to meet the cost of adver-
tising, as a guarantee of the cooperative arrangement.

It is difficult to believe respondent in good faith relied on the general
statements of the disassoeiation of the two companies without cor-
roborative factual details they knew they should acquire because of
previous and eontinued dealings with Borowsky, as president of both
companies.

On the question of Section 2 (d) violations of the suppliers, there are
striking parallels in the evidence herein and the facts in State lV hole-
8((1e G1'oce7's , et ell. v. The G')'eat Atlantic cD Pac'ific Tea 00. , et cd. 258

F. 2d 831 (7th Cir. 1958) ceTt. denied 358 U.S. 947 (1959). In that
case, The Great Atlantic &, Pacific Tea Co. a jJfa')'yland COTpo1Yttion

wholly owned and controlled the defendant The Great Atlantie 
Pacific Tea Co. a Nell) J e1'8ey coTpo1'ation and owned as well all of
the capital stock of defendant ,V oman s Day, Inc. Thus, under this
complaint it was held that grocery suppliers who plaeed advertising
in a magazine o,vned by eorporate subsidiary of the national grocery
eompany and distributed exclusively through such company stores
thereby violated Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Aet proscribing payment
for services or facilities for processing or sale unless they made similar

6 See Tr 249-250
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payments available on proportionately equal terms to other grocery
companies even though such companies did not publish Inagazines
and that the evidenee failed to show that they so made payments
available.

Respondent contends that the Atlantic & Pacifie case surra is not jn
point. In this connection , jt is reasoned in part that Printing Impres-
sions was not a promotional operation of Foster Type and that it
did not exist even partially for the benefit of Foster Type. To the
contrary, the l\lay 19 , 1958, letter frO111 Printing Impressions received

by respondent, received in evidence, asserts "Advertising will not be
accepted from anyone competitive to our equipment company :I,: *~'

That Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc.. , was a benefactor of
Printing Impressions must be unequivoeally concluded.

CONCLUSIONS

In the eourse and conduct of its business in commeree, respondent
paid or contraeted for the payment of something of value to or for the
benefit of one of its customers as compensation or in consideration for
serviees or facilities furnished by or through such customer in connec-
tion with its offering for sale or sale of products sold to it by respond-
ent, and such payments were not made available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing in the sale and distribu-
tion of respondent's products , and respondent has therefore violated
Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, as alleged. The aets and praetiees
of respondent, as proved , are in violation of subseetion (cl) of Section 2
of the Clayton Aet , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

It is further conelucled that this proceeding is in the public interest,
and that the follo\ving order shall issue:

ORDER

It is O1ode1o That the complaint be amended by changing the name
of the eorporate respondent from NU ARC COl\IP ANY, INC., to
THE NUARC COl\IPANY as set forth in the respondent~s answer.

It is f1~rther o'rdered That the respondent THE NUARC COl\1-
P ANY , a corporation , and its officers, representatives , agents and em-
ployees aeting for or in behalf of respondent corporation, direetly or
through any corporate or other device, in or in eonnection ",.ith the
sale, in eommeree, as "e0111merce" is defined in the Clayton Act, of
arc lamps, vacuum frames, light tables, da.rkroom lights and other
products of respondent do forthwith eease and desist from paying or
eontracting for the pa.yment of anything of value to or for the benefit
of a customer as eompensation or in eonsideration for any services or
facilities furnished by or through such customer in c.onneetion with
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the processing, handling, selling or offering for sale of any products
or commodities manufactured , sold, or offered for sale by sueh person
unless such payment or consideration is available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing in the distribution 
such products or commodities.

OPINION OF THE CO~DIISSION

By I\:ern Oo171/missiO1w'

This lnatter is before the Commission on the appeal of respondent
from the inital decision sustaining the allegations of the complaint
charging that respondenfs payments to customers for services were
violati ve of Seetion 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, as amended.

Respondent, The Nuarc Company, erroneously named as Nu Arc
Company, Inc., in the eomplaint, is engaged in the manufacture and
sale of equipment used in printing, offset printing and lithography.
The evidence in this proeeeding relates to Nuare s payments of ap-
proximatBly $3 000 for advertising services allegedly made to its cus-
tomer, the Foster Type and Equipment Company, Ine. ,I in the period
January 1959 to February 1960.

Respondent on appeal contends, in effect, that the payments in issue
here were, in fact, made to the Foster Publishing Company, Inc. 2 a

third party insofar as the supplier-eustomer relationship is eoncerned
although the same individual was president of Foster Type and of
Foster Publishing and held 100 per cent of the stock of eaell corpora-
tion at the time the payments challenged by this proceeding com-
lneneed. It is respondent's position that the payments challenged
herein were made to an independent trade publication and not to 
customer. On the basis of the foregoing eontentions, respondent
argues that its payments were not to or for the benefit of a customer
for services or facilities furnished by the customer and, therefore, not
within the ambit of Section 2 ( d) .

The cruciaJ issue here presented, therefore, is ,vhether N uarc s pay-
ments for advertisements placed in Foster Publishing Company
HPrinting Impressions

" ,,-

ere tantamount to payments to, or for the
benefit of, its customer for services or facilities furnished. The resolu-
tion of this question requires an analysis of the relationship of the
two corporations to each other as well as the relationship of both
to Irvin J. Borowsky, their president and sole stockholder.

1 Hereinafter referred to as Foster Type.
2 Foster Publishing Companr, which was renamed Xorth American Publishing Company

on August 3 , 1959 , is hereinafter referred to as Foster Publishing.
3 Borowsky held 100 per cent of the stock in Foster Type till Ma:v of 1959 and there-

after 90 per cent of the stock in that corporation in the remainder of the period relevant
to this proceeding.
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vVe are persuaded that the record herein supports a finding that
Foster Type and Foster Publishing, despite their separate incorpora-
tion, did in fact constitute one enterprise and that their separate cor-
porate identity was fictitious. vVe further hold that this state of
affairs was in effect during the period in which the payments chal-
lenged herein were made.

The record establishes beyond a doubt that Borowsky by two letters
in lVIay of 1958, soliciting a.dvertisements for Foster Publishing

"Printing Impressions , documented the relationship between Foster
Type and Foster Publishing and thereby in effect expressly informed
respondent that the two corporations were to be eonsidered as one for
praetical business purposes. Clearly, the proposals that competitors
of Foster Type and its suppliers would not be permitted to advertise
in "Printing Impressions" and that Foster Type would reciprocate the
supplier s expenditures for advertising with purchases of equipment
equivalent to the amount of such advertisements 4 compel the infer-
ence that Borowsky so dominated the two corporations that he was in
a position to manipulate the operations of each so that either could
be maneuvered into a position vd1ere it would be forced to conduct
its affairs in a manner not necessarily to its own best interest but rather
to further Borowsky s business as a whole. The reeord herein, there-
fore, goes beyond the mere documentation of the fact that the same
individual held office in both eorporations or that these corporations
were jointly owned by him. On the basis of this evidence, we hold
that both corporations operated as an integrated enterprise or as the

alter egos of Borowsky and that neither had an existence independent
of him. Accordingly, on receipt of these letters, respondent could
be under no illusion but that payment to one eorporation was in-
evitably a payment to Borowsky or to his enterprise as a whole.

Respondent argues that in any case the separate corporate identity
of Foster Type and Foster Publishing should h~ve been recognized at
least in the period when the payments challenged herein were made, on

, Borowsky s letter of May 19, 1958, states in part:
PRINTING IMPRESSIONS was started for the purpose of diversifying our present

operation and as a cooperative means of furthering our printing equipment business and
the manufacturers we represent. 

Advertising will not be accepted from anyone competitive to our equipment company,
or from manufacturers we do not represent and are in competition to the line we sell in
our Foster Type & Equipment Co.

... ... ... .. ... ... ...

Furthermore, every dollar you spend in our publication , we will ha,e our Foster Type
& Equipment Co. buy back in your products as a Nuarc display.

And his letter of May 26 , 1958, states in pertinent part as follows:
In these ' tight money ' times our proposal to buy back every dollar you spend in ad-

vertising should be most beneficial to yOll.
We will certainly have to sell your products, otherwise we will not be able to meet

our $5 000.00 per month publishing costs.
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the ground that the proposals el'nbodied in the :May 1958 correspond-
ence had not been put into effect and that each c.ompany, in all respects
operated as a separate and independent concern. The eon tent ion
is without merit for at best the evidence shows that the announced
program had not been put into effect beeause it did not acc.omplish
"hat it was supposed to do, namely, attract supplier advertisilig.
The admission of Lou Page, general manager of Foster Publishing,
that a demand by a supplier for reciprocal purchases by Foster Type
on the basis of the offers made in Borowsky s letters would be honored
despite the decision that this represented the wrong approach , com-
pels the conclusion that the two corporations had not regained a
viable identity of their own, which would , in the ease of eaeh eoncern
permit it to formulate policy in its own best interest. It is incon-
ceivable that Foster Publishing c.ould c.ompel suc.h performance by
Foster Type if the two concerns were, in fact, independent of eac.h
other. In short, although the record does not disclose that the pro-
posals overtly manifesting the subservience of the two eorporations
to Borowsky were the direct cause for the payments by N uare, the
evidence does justify the conclusion that at the time of the pay-

ments, Borowsky's domination of the two eoncerns continued uninter-
rupted, depriving each of the opportunity to formulate its business
policies independently.

It may be true that the two concerns did preserve some of the
external indicia of separate corporate existence such as separate pay-
rolls, tax returns, etc. However, if the separate exercise of certain
c.orporate functions is to be the determining factor in a decision as

whether two corporations in fact exist independently so as to pre-
cl ude the application of Section 2 d), even in those cases where
the erueial element of decision-making does not repose separately
in such corporations, the effectiveness of the statute in preventing dis-
criminatory practices may well be largely eroded. V,T e do not think
the Congressional intent can be so readily subverted. ",Vhere, as here
the outward manifestations are not a true reflection of internal busi-
ness operations and policies, the Commission may, and indeed is re-
quired to , disregard external a ppearanc.es.

",Ve now turn to consider in detail the respondenfs effort to estab-
lish with the testimony of its president, and secretary, as ,,;ell as that
of Irvin Borowsky and Lou Page, the general manager of Foster
Publishing, that the joint venture between Foster Type and Foster
Publishing manifested in Borowsky s letters of l\lay 19 and l\lay 26
1958 , had been abrogated , that the b,o conc.erns were , in fact, inde-
pendent of each other, and that Nuarc s officials had reason to believe
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in good faith that the two corporations were transacting their business
separately and independently before the payments ehallenged herein
commeneed.

Respondent claims on appeal that the hearing examiner disregarded
the testimony of its witnesses on this point. The contention is without
merit for it is clear from the initial dec.ision that the hearing examiner
eonsidered but found the evidence ,yanting in credibility. The Com-
mission, as a general nile , accepts the hearing examiner s evaluation
of the credibility of witnesses whose demeanor he has had the oppor-
tunity of observing during the course of the hearings. In this instance
from our review of the testimony in question

, ,,'

e are persuaded by
certain ineonsisteneies and the manner in which c.ertain of the testi-
mony was presented , that the hearing examiner correctly evaluated
the probative worth of the evidence.

The testimony of Borowsky and Page does not support respondent's
position despite their assertion in general terms that "Printing Im-
pressions" was independent of Foster Type, for on the crucial issue
of this case their testimony does not support a finding that Borowsky
had abandoned the commanding position through which he exerc.ised
the control permitting hin1 to disregard the corporate entities and
treat the two eorporations as one. On the contrary, certain admissions
by the witnesses permit only the opposite conclusion.

In conerete terms their testimony reveals little more than that the
unfavorable reaetion of potential advertisers to the offers to exclude
competitors from the publication and to buy back an amount of mer-
ehandise equal to the amount of advertising placed decided them not
to continue such offers. The admission of Page eited above that re-
quests for reeiproeal purehasing on the basis of Borowsky s letters

would be honored is inconsistent with the contention of these witnesses
that the two eorporations 'were, in fact, independent of eaeh other.

As to the position of Borowsky, the record is clear that in the
period with which we are primarily eoncerned , i. , January 1959 to
February 1960 , Borowsky was ultimately responsible for the polieies
and practices followed by Foster Publishing, and it is equally clear on
Borowsky s express statement in this proceeding that he "as respon-
sible for the affairs of Foster Type until at least :May of 1959 5 ,,'hen

two individuals , \Veiss and :Muc.ha, were brought into the latter corpo-
ration on the agreement , according to Boro,,' sky, that they would take
responsibility for operating the business. It is to be noted that the
hearing examiner erred in finding that 10 per cent of Foster Type

5 The payments challenged herein , it may be Doted, commenced well before that date.

728-122-65'--
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stock was transferred to :Mucha. The stock was never transferred on
t he company s books, and he subsequently recovered the partial pay-
ment he had made therefor. Borowsky testified that after May 1959
Foster Type s operations were controlled by vVeiss and :Mucha despite
his retention of that concern s presidency and 90 per cent of its stock.
IIowever , this contention of the witness is vitiated by his admission
that after disagreement between vVeiss and ~lucha, he determined
which of the two was to stay with the corporation. Finally, Borow-
sky s disclaimer of responsibility for the operations of Foster Type
is not worthy of belief, as the hearing examiner found, in the light of
his prior inconsistent statement in his answer to the Commission

complaint in Foster P1lblishing Oornpany, Inc. , et al. Docket 7968

filed February 1 , 1960 , of which official notice ,vas taken in the initial
decision. In that answer, Borowsky admitted that he formulated , con-
trolled and directed the acts and praetiees of both Foster Type and
Foster Publishing.

The hearing examiner in this instance correctly refused to deliberate
in a vaccum when relevant faets coneerning the witnesses ' testimony
were available to him in a related proceeding of which he properly
might take official cognizance. Respondent does not on appeal except
to the official notice taken in the initial decision in this eonneetion
and, considering all the circumstances surrounding this proeedure, we
find that respondent was not prejudiced thereby. Although, in gen-
eral, it is preferable for the examiner to announce his intention of
taking official notice prior to closing the record, the procedure fol-
lowed herein complies with the requirement of Section 7 (d) of the
Administrative Procedure Act that opportunity be afforded on timely
request to show the contrary of the facts officially noted. Such re-
quests may be made on appeal to the Commission from the hearing
examiner s initial dec.ision which, of course, does not finally dispose
of the proceeding in any ease prior to aetion by the Commission. In
this instance, on oral argument, respondent's counsel expressly in-
formed the Commission that he failed to raise the point because he
felt it unnecessary. Counsel is undoubtedly correct in this position
for the record shows that respondent was aware of the pleadings
in the F oste1' case prior to putting Borowsky on the stand to testify
precisely on the issue of which official notice was taken, i. , the rela-
tionship of the two corporations to eaeh other and to Borowsky.

Respondent also contends that it only placed advertisements in
Printing Impressions" on assuranc.e to its president given to him at

a trade show in October 1958 , by Lou Page, general manager of the
publication , that the two companies were absolutely divorced, that
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each was operated as a free and independent business venture and
that he, Page, was in charge of the publication. However, N uarc

president, Weisman, during his first appearance on the stand , and
its secretary, Shultheis, merely testified vaguely that Page had as-

sured them that the "policy" had changed.6 At this point the testi-
mony of the two witnesses who had apparently both conferred with
Page on this subject at the trade show was not inconsistent.7 This

evidence, however, throws no light on the critical question of whether
the business of Foster Type had in actuality been divorced from that
of Foster Publishing prior to the payments which are the subjeet
of this proceeding. On the contrary, despite rather leading questions
by Nuarc s counsel, the witness Shultheis stated that Page had said
nothing concerning the connection between Foster Type and "Print-
ing Impressions s This testimony, therefore, flatly contradicts the
claim made on appeal that Page had given assurances that the two
corporations were divorced. It should be noted that upon completion
of Shultheis' testimony and a recess , ",V eisman, who had preceded
Shultheis on the stand, was recalled by respondent's counsel and at
that time proceeded to testimony that Page had assured him the two
companies were absolutely divorced and there was no conneetioll be-
tween them. At this juncture, apparently in an attempt to drive his
point further home, respondent' s eounsel asked the witness:

Q. Just to confirm the character of this testimony, do you recall, Mr. Weisman
that we walked over here this morning from my office on Jackson Boulevard
and on the way over I asked J'OU-

... ...

6 E. , Shultheistestified:
"* * * he (Page). advised us of the fact that the policy had changed completely, that

he was running the publication , and what had gone on in the past was no longer in
vogue.

HEARING EXAMINER BUTTLE : Did he explain what he meant by that?
THE WITNESS: No, he didn t. He just said, 'From here on in, ' he said 'I am run-

ning the publication , and this is what we have to offer. This is our circulation and the
rates, and we would like to have you as an advertiser.' "

7 It may be noted that Weisman stated that Shultheis could corroborate him as to the
nature of the assurances given by Page on this point.

s " Q. Did he say anything about Foster Type and Equipment Company Incorporated?
A. No.

Q. You don t recall whether or not he indicated that Foster Type and Equipment

Company was no longer a part of Printing Impressions that was indicated in the letter
which you examined, which ;rou state was ra ther foolish in substance?

A. As I recall , I don t believe it was mentioned at all. He just intimated to us that
he was running the publication. But as far as I recall , offhand I don t recall that.

By Mr. Fink:
Q. He didn t say anything about thl'. ~onnection between Foster T:.pe and Equipment

Company and Prin ting ImpreHHioll"
A. No, as I recall, he did not.
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(Continuing)-I asked you if Mr. Page told you or didn t tell you at the
Show in New York in 1958 that there was or was no connection between Printing
Impressions and Foster Type and Equipment Company. Do you remember
that I asked you-

Q. Do you recall that?
A. Yes , he guaranteed me there would be no connection whatever.
Q. Isn t that what you told me this morning coming over here, on Jackson

Boulevard?
A. Those very words.

The examiner, after that response, stated, as well he might, that if
in fact, the witness had made such statements to counsel previously
that 1110rning, he did not understand how the witness could have
failed to make this response his first time on the stand. \Ve share
the examiner s ineredulity.

The hearing examiner found that respondent did not offer or other-
wise lnake available payments such as those challenged herein to its
customers competing with Foster Type and that finding is not in
dispute here. The evidence fails to show that respondent's other cus-
tomers competing with Foster Type operated publications sueh as
"Printing Impressions" as part or their over-all business or that any
alternative form of promotional allowance was made available to
them. However, another issue requiring eonsideration on this appeal
is the question of whether or not the advertising furnished by Foster
Publishing is a service coming within the scope of the statute. In
view of the fad that we have round that the two corporations must
be considered as one enterprise, it is immaterial that the publication
entire operations did not redound to the benefit of Foster Type 
its resale of respondent's equipment. Furthermore, although "Print-
ing Impressions" may have acquired some of the characteristics of 
an independent trade paper by v-1rtue of the fact that it aceepted

advertising from and ran features about Foster Type s and its sup-
plier s competitors, the fact remains that "Printing Impressions" did
run advertising of respondent's equipment sold by Foster Type. The
statute does not require that either the advertisement or the publica-
tion in which it is run specify the customer by whom the service is
furnished. The language of the Act pertinent to the fads of this
case states:

lie '" it shall be unlawful for any person * * '" to payor contract for the
payment of anything of value to '" * * a customer of such person '" * for any
services or facilities furnished by or through such customer in connection with
the * '" * sale '" * * of any products '" * * sold '" * * by such person , unless
such payment or consideration is available on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers competing in the distrjbution of such products 

'" * *
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",Ve accordingly hold that the requirements of the Act have been met
and that the advertising furnished here was a service within the scope
of the statute.

The ruling herein, of course, is not to be construed as holding that
a supplier s payments for advertising come within the statutory seope
of Section 2(d) in any and all cases where such advertising is placed
in media connected by corporate or other relationship to the seller
customer. The question of whether the corporate entity is to be re-
speeted or whether the service performed is one coming within the seope
of the statute must be decided on the facts of each case.

Respondent finally contends that, in the event the Commission con-
cludes the allegations of the complaint have been sustained, it should
nevertheless vacate the order entered in the initial decision as too broad
and substitute therefor an order limited to the particular practices
found to have violated the Act.

The contentiOll is without merit for contrary to respondent's argu-
ment, Nuarc s payments involved herein, unlike those in S1.oanee Paper
Corporation v. Federal Trade 001n1ni8sion 291 F. 2d 833 (2nd Cir.
1961), cert. denied 368 U.S. 987 (1962), do not involve an lU1certain
area of the law insofar as enforeement of Section 2 ( d) is concerned.
The instant case laeks the distinguishing feature of S1.oanee viz. , pay-
ments to a third party not related to the seller s eustomer. N uarc
payments, as we have found , were made to the Borowsky enterprises as
a whole and not to an isolated segment thereof, despite respondent'
assertion of separate corporate identity for its component parts. These
payments , therefore, were neeessarily made to the respondent's cus-
tomer and the more complex considerations governing a determination
as to whether payments were for the benefit of the customer are not
relevant here. The proposition that the trier of faet may go beyond
the corporate entity where the circumstances of the case so warrant

, of course, not a novel proposition either in the law generally, the
antitrust field or specifieally in the area of the Robinson-Patman Act.

'Vhere , as in this instance , the practice found to have violated Sec-

tion 2 (d) is clearly unlawful and where that statute itself constitutes
a very narrow definition of the illegal practices prohibited , ineorpo-

rating the applicable statutory language in the order will not shift
to the courts the burden of deeiding issues whose resolution has been
entrusted to the Commission.

The views expressed in Vanity Fair Paper Al ills, Inc. Doeket No.

7720 (1962), and Shulton , Inc. Docket No. 7721 (1961), rev 'd on other

(j)'

m(;nds 305 F. 2d36 (7th Cir. 1962), as to the proper framing of See-
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tion 2 ( d) orders in light of the Clayton Act Finality Act (P .L. 86-107

86th~ Cong. , July 23 , 1959) apply here.
Respondent, despite its plea that the order be revised to limit the

prohibitions to the precise practice found to have violated the law, has

not submitted a proposed order for our consideration, and we cannot
envisage an effective order in this instance prohibiting only the exact
method by which respondent violated the statute. However, in order
to clarify respondent's obligations under the order to the greatest
extent possible consistent with an effective remedy, we will limit the
scope of its prohibitions to arc lamps, vaeuum frames, light tables and
dark room lights as well as to other equipment used for printing, offset
printing, and lithography, and further limit its application to adver-
tising services or facilities furnished by its customers.

The appeal of respondent is denied and the initial decision as modi-
fied in accordance with the views expressed in this opinion is adopted
as the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner Anderson concurred in the result of the decision 
this matter, and Commissioner Elman dissented.

DISSENTING OPINION

By Elman 001n1nissioner:

An understanding of the issues in this proceeding requires descrip-
tion of the relationships of the corporations and individuals involved.

The Commission and the respondent differ in their interpretations of
some of the facts, but there is also a substantial area of agreement.

..:.

L\1nong the facts not in dispute aTe these. The respondent is The
Nuarc Company (hereina,fter "Nuare ), a firm engaged in the manu-
facture and sale of arc lamps , vaeuum frames , light tables , and dark-
room lights. Among Nuarc s customers is a firm called Foster Type
and Equipment Company (hereinafter "Foster Type

), 

which is a
dealer in the products Nuarc makes. The third corporate entity in-
volved is the Foster Publishing Company (renamed North American
Publishing Company and hereinafter called "Foster Publishing
which publishes trade newspapers for distribution to the graphie arts
industry. The nexus between Foster Type and Foster Publishing is
provided by 1\11'. Irvin J. Borowsky ,-rho , during the period here rele-
vant, was president of both firms and m-rnecl 100% of the stock of

Foster Publishing and never less than 80% of the stock of Foster
Type.
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This case arises out of the placing of advertising by respondent
Nuarc in the National Edition of Foster Publishing s newspaper
Printing Impressions . The context and significance of this action

are in controversy. Respondent contends that it was an ordinary
advertising transaction whereby it simply plaeed advertisements in a
trade paper catering to ultimate users of its products, and paid the:
standard rate for the advertising service rendered. The Commission
has determined , however, that the relationship between N uarc and
Foster Publishing constituted a violation of Seetion 2 (d) of the Clay-
ton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (38 Stat. 730 , as
amended, 15 U. C. 13(d)), which makes it unlawful
for any person engaged in commerce to payor contract for the payment of any-
thing of value to or for the benefit of a customer of such person in the course
of such commerce as compensation or in consideration for any services or facili-
ties furnished by or through such customer in connection with the processing,
handling, sale, or offering for sale of any products or commodities manufactured,
sold , or offered for sale by such person , unless such payment or consideration is
available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the
distribution of such products or commodities.

Admittedly, Foster Publishing is not a customer of Nuarc, but
Foster Type is. The Commission concludes that, because Borowsky
is the prineipal shareholder, president and controlling figure in both
N uare s payments for advertising in "Printing Impressions" are pay-
ments "to or for the benefit of a eustomer , and that the advertising
obtained for these payments was a service "furnished by or through
such customer . Respondent disputes these conelusions, arguing that
despite Borowsky s control of both Foster Type and Foster Publish-
ing, they are operated as unrelated entities.

The Commission supports its position primarily by referenee to a
proposal made by Borowsky to N uare in May of 1958. Borowsky
there explained that "Printing Impressions

" ~'

as started as a means
of promoting Foster Type s printing equipment business; that "Print-
ing Impressions" would not accept advertising from eompetitors of
Foster Type or from manufacturers whose lines Foster Type did not
carry; and that Foster Type would buy enough equipment from N uarc
to reimburse it for advertising in "Printing Impressions . Respond-

ent replies that it refused to advertise in "Printing Impressions" on
this basis. It asserts that it began advertising in January 1959 only
after securing assurances that "Printing Impressions" would accept
advertising from anyone in the industry, and that it would be oper-
ated independently of Foster Type. The hearing examiner and the
Comlnission find respondent' s evidence on this alleged policy revision
on the part of Foster Publishing unconvincing.
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Thus, as the Commission views the facts: Borowsky has at all times
pertinent to this proceeding been the owner and guiding spirit of
both Foster Publishing and Foster Type; Foster Publishing
Printing Impressions" was c.onceived as a promotional satellite of

Foster Type; and respondent's evidence offered to prove that Foster
Publishing and Foster Type were independently operated and that
respondent had reason so to believe in good faith is not credible.

II.
The Commission s finding of a violation of Section 2 ( d) rests

squarely on its determination that Foster Publishing and Foster Type
\vere "operated as an integrated enterprise or as the alter egos of
Borowsky and that neither had an existence independent of him. " 1
(Opinion , p. 387. In the Commission s view this is "the erucial issue
of this case . (Opinion, p. 389.) I would suggest , however, that
the Commission is altogether too occupied with the role of ~lr. Borow-
sky in these enterprises. Of course, his influence over Foster Type and
Foster Publishing is important in appraising the relationship of the
eompanies, but it is hardly a sufficient basis for issuance of an order.
There remain the questions-but briefly and sketchily mentioned by
the Commission-whether respondent paid anything "to or for the
benefit of a eustomer" in return for a "service" "furnished by or
through such eustomer

Certainly the mere fad that Borowsky derives the ultimate profit
from both businesses is no basis for a determination that the statute
has been violated. This may be illustrated \vith a hypothetical situa-
tion. Let us 'Suppose that Nuarc manufadures not only printing
equipment but also bakery equipment, and that Borowsky sells print-
ing equipment through his eompany, Foster Type, and also publishes
a trade paper for the bakery equipment industry through his other
eompany, Foster Publishing. If Nuare \,ere to plaee ads in his
bakery trade paper Borowsky would reap the profit, but Section
2 (d) would not be violated because Nuarc s bakery equipment ads

would have no "connection ,,"ith" (to use the language of Section
2(d)) Borowsky s sale of Nuarc s printing equipment. In this eon-
text, it would make no legal difference if the Commission were to find
that Borowsky operated both businesses as "an integrated enterprise
in whieh "neither had an existencp independent of him . (Opinion

387)

1 The Commission elsewhere characterizes the "separate corporate identity" of each firm

as "fictitious . (Opinion, p. 387.) I take it that no more is meant than that both cor-
porations were, as indicated in the quotation from page 388 of the Commission s opinion

largel;r controlled by a single person in matters of policy.
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The difference between that hypothetical case and the one before
, of course, is that the bakery publication can never be operated to

further the sale of printing equipment. But the point of the example
is that it also applies in instanees in which the neeessary conneetion
could be proved but has not. That is to say, the Commission is no
nearer to showing a violation in this case than it is in the hypothetical
if it does not show how N uarc paid something "for the benefit of a
custOl11er

~' 

of its printing equipment in return for a service "furnished
by or through~' that customer "in connection with" the sale of Nuarc
equipment. Cf.~ General Foods CO'i' 52 F. C. 798 , 828.

The Commission s evidence on these central questions consists of
Boro' wsky's proposal in ~lay of 1958 to operate "Printing Impres-
sions" solely for the benefit of Foster Type and its suppliers. I agre
that proof of an illegal motive is a good beginning. I agree also that
the examiner and the Commission have a right to disbelieve witnesses

,,-

ho say that this motive changed. But there is tangible evidence
, that this purpose was never carried into effect, whether or not it was
subjeetively abandoned. The Col11lnission speeifically finds (opinion
p. 389) that the unfavorable reaction of potential advertisers
c.aused discontinuance of the plan to exclude competitive advertisers
and to tie advertising to equipment sales. And this is the entire con-
tent of Borm\sky's ~1ay 1958 proposal.

On this state of proof

, "-

e have a standofl'. Commission eounseFs
evidence shows that Borowsky intended to obtain a "benefit" :for
Foster Type in return for a servic.e " furnished by" Foster Type to
Nuarc "in eonnection with" the sale of Nuards equipment. But re-
spondenfs evidence shows, as the CQlnmission finds, that this intention
could not be brought to realization. Proof of an illegal objective is
one thing; proof of an illegal objective that failed is quite another.
At this point the burden shifts back to Commission counsel to show
evidence of some other illegal aim, or, better yet, of some illegal
conduct.

Everything the Commission has to say on this subject is summed
up in its observation "that 'Printing Impressions ' did run advertising
of respondenfs equipment sold by Foster Type." (Opinion, p. 392.

From this single fact, coupled with Borowsky s control of both busi-

nesses, the Commission coneludes "that the requirements of the Act
have been met and that the advertising furnished here was a service
within the scope of the statute. (Ibid. Thus, mere publication in
Bormyskis trade paper of advertising placed by a supplier of Borow-
sky s printing equipment business constitutes a violation of the statute.
I eannot believe either that this is so , or that the Commission believes
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it to be so. If it really so believed , it surely would have omitted from
the opinion its extended discussion of Borowsky s ~:fay 1958 proposal
since that proposal is totally unnecessary to a decision needing no
more support than the objective facts of central control of the two
businesses by Borowsky plus publication of respondent's advertising.

The sparseness of the evidence relied on here is illustrated by eon-
trasting it with the evidence present in the leading eases in point-
cases cited by the hearing examiner in support of the order against
respondent but conspicuously absent from the Commission s discus-

sion of this problem. In the first of these State vVholesale 0'/'ooer8 

01' eat Atlcmtio ill Pacifio Tea Omnpamy, 258 F. 2d 831 (C.A. 7), the
court determined that Section 2( d) was violated when certain sup-
pliers of " &, P" grocery stores ran advertisements in "\Voman
Day , a magazine published and distributed by A & P at a price far
below that of comparable publications. In reaching this cone1usion

the court found that: (1) "\Voman s Day" was obtainable only at
&, P stores; (2) since its inception "\Voman s Day" was identified

as the A &, P magazine; (3) for a tilne it earried the words "The
&, P ~lagazine" on its cover; (4) all of its food advertising was of

produets sold by A &, P stores; (5) it was an effective medium for
advertising A & P stores themselves and for ereating good will for

&; P; (6) it existed "solely for competitive benefit of A &, P's retail
stores. (258 F. 2d, at 834) In other words, the tie between A &, P
and "\Voman s Day" was patent and complete. It thus directly bene-
fited A &, P and indirectly benefited its suppliers, who were enabled
by A &; P's eut-priee, mass distribution of "\tVoman s Day" to reaeh
millions in the very stores where their products were sold.

In P. LO1'illard 00. v. Federal Trade Oowrrl/ifSsi.on 267 F. 2d 439

(C.A. 3), commonly known as the "Chain Lightning" cases, the viola-
tion arose out of an advertising scheme concocted by eertain national
radio and television broadcasting companies. The broadcasting com-
panies contracted to give certain grocery chains free advertising time
in return for the promise of in-store promotional displays for products
to be agreed upon. Then the broadeasting eompanies solieited manu-
facturers .and sellers of grocery produets to purchase radio and tele-
vision time, offering as an inducement the in-store promotional clis-
plays arranged under the contracts with the grocery chains. Thus
the food manufacturers in effect purchased advertising time for the
grocery c.hains and in return received promotional displays of their
products in the stores operated by the chains.

A similar exchange of benefits is apparent in Swanee Paper Corp.
v. Fede'l'al T1' ade Omn17~i8sion 291 F. 2d 833 (C.A. 2). There the
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Grand Union Co., a grocery ' chain , arranged with an advertising
agency to take space on a "spectacular" advertising sign at a very
low rate on eondition that it find other paying customers who would
also use the sign. Swanee Paper Corp. , a supplier of Grand Union
was among those solieited. The court found that the advertising out-
lay by Swanee was for the benefit of Grand Union since the latter
thereby obtained valuable space on the sign at a nominal eost , plus
valuable advertising elsewhere and cash fees from the agency that
operated the sign. That the advertising service was provided to
Swanee by Grand Union was shown, first, by the faet that Grand
Union leased the entire sign, parceling out a portion of it to Swanee
and, second , that as part of the arrangement, Grand Union provided
in-store displays for Swanee s products. 

These cases illumine the area of necessary proof in a Section 2 (d)
case involving a supplier-advertising medium-customer arrangement
of the sort here in question. Unless the facts of this case show a simi-
lar flow of benefit from supplier to customer, and of service from cus-
tomer to supplier, in connection with the sale of the supplier s goods
it is not governed by these other cases. The Commission s case is
incomplete without a showing that the "benefit" eonferred by
Nuarc s advertising somehow passed through Foster Publishing to
Foster Type and that the advertising service provided to Nuare by
Foster Publishing was somehow "furnished by or through" Foster
Type.

As I read the record , the evidence is all to the contrary. Certainly
no tangible benefits could have moved from Nuarc through Foster
Publishing to Foster Type, because the latter two firms had virtually
no business dealings with one another. The companies filed separate
tax returns, maintained separate payrolls, books, and reeords, and
leased separate office space. They did not loan funds to eaeh other.
They did not borrow employees from each other. Foster Type ad-
vertised in "Printing Impressions , but only on payment of a stand-
ard rate, equally available to its competitors and others. Thus, the
advertising advantage so signifieant in P. Lorilla1'd and S1.oanee Pape1'
is not present here.

N or is this a ease, like A&P in which the merchandiser obtained

good will through assoeiation with the publieation. "Printing Im-
pressions" was not distributed from Foster Type s premises and it
was not billed as Foster Type s newspaper. Indeed, the paper never
bore Foster Type s name and its mast-head proclaimed: "Printing
Impressions is a completely independent monthly newspaper dedicated
to helping the vast industry of the graphic arts-its progress and
development-by the factual reporting of all news, trends and events
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of national and international interest to the trade." If anything, ill
will rather than good will for Foster Type was generated by Bormv-
sky's initial solicitation letter to N uarc and a few other companies.
The reaction was uniformly unfavorable, and some of the firms ap-
proached were so displeased that they never did place advertising in
Printing Impressions . Further, to correct any Inistaken impressions

as to Foster Publishing s dependence upon Foster Type, the name of
the former was changed to North American Publishing Co.

It is equally diffieult to see what service ,vas provided to N uarc
by Foster Type. Nuarc paid the standard fee for its advertising
in "Printing Impressions . Unlike the advertisers in P. Lm'illarrd

and Swanee Pape1' N uarc received no speeial promotion in connection
with Foster Type s sales of its equipment.2 It obtained no special
advantage in its dealings with Foster Type by advertising in "Print-
ing Impressions . Conversely, N uarc obtained no favors from "'Print-
ing Impressions" by reason of its role as a supplier of Foster Type.
Advertising of, and stories about, its competitors were published by
Printing Impressions , from its first issue forward , whether or not

they were suppliers of Foster Type.
The con elusion is inescapable that this case has none of the essential

features of the leading cases in point or of the praetice prohibited by
the statute. The only service provided to N uarc was the creation of
the newspaper in ,,-hich to place its advertising. The only benefit
conferred by Nuarc ,vas that by advertising its own produets it pro-
moted their sale through all its outlets, of ,yhich Foster Type happened
to be one. In other words, Foster Publishing-or, if the Commission
prefers, Borowsky-did no more for Nuare than if Foster Type had
not existed at all , ,yhile N narc did no more for Foster Type-Le. , for
Borowsky s printing equipment sales business-than if it had adver-
tised not in "Printing Impressions" but in some trade paper having
no connection whatever with Borm\"sky or Foster Type. The advertis-
ing expenditures by N uarc that eventually made their way into
Borowsky's poeket were paid to him solely in his role as a publisher.
It is fair to say here, as the Commission held in Gene1' al Foods OO'7'p.

52 F. C. 798 , 828 , that "These payments do not violate Section 2 (d)
for the reason that they are not payments made to (Borowsky J as a
customer and are not made in eonneetion with the resale of goods
bought by him from respondent.

Thus, neither the supplier of the goods (Nuare) nor its customer
(Foster Type, or, in the Commission s eyes, Borowsky d/b/a Foster

2 It seems fair to conclude that this special promotion factor was present ill the &. P

case as well , since the adyertisers in "Woman s Day " got the benefit of the sale of the low-

priced magazine in the same store where their products were sold.
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Type) rec.eived any special advantage over competitors of the sort
that the statute was designed to prevent. For, as the Rouse Judiciary
Committee Report on Section 2, ( d) explained , an allowance for adver-
tising services "beeomes unjust when the service is not rendered as
agreed and paid for, or when , if rendered , the payment is grossly in
excess of its value, or 'when in any case the customer is deriving from
it equal benefit to his myn business and is thus enabled to shift to his
vendor substantial portions of his own advertising cost, while his
smaller competitor, unable to command such allowances, eannot do
so." R.R.. Rep. No. 2287, 74th Cong., 2nd Sess. 7 (1936). No one
has suggested that Nuare s advertising involves the first two evils
mentioned in the Report, and , as I have shown, the faets of record
in this proceeding disprove the presence of the third. It appears
therefore, that respondent's conduct is not among the practices whieh
Section 2 ( d) was intended to forbid.

For the Commission to draw the opposite conelusion is particularly
puzzling in light of its disposition of United Olga?'- lVhelan Sto1'

Om' 53 F. C. 102. There the eomplaint charged that a firm whieh
operated a large chain of retail drug stores and tobaeco shops had
knowingly induced or received unlawful advertising allowances from
many of its suppliers in that it had accepted compensation from those
suppliers for placing television advertising for them through an ad-
vertising agency which it also owned. The order of the hearing exam-
iner, adopted by the Commission , prohibited knmving reeeipt or in-
ducement by the store chain and its advertising subsidiary of unlawful
allowanc.es from the chain s suppliers in connection with television
or radio programs which were either sponsored by the store chain
or which advertised or promoted the store chain. The order specifi-
cally exempted from its coverage advertising plaeed with the adver-
tising agency subsidiary of the store chain by the ehain s suppliers

which was not sponsored by the chain and did not advertise or pro-

mote it. In United Oigap therefore, the Commission recognized and
even preserved by order precisely the distinction between arrange-
ments having a special diseriminatory mutuality of benefit to supplier
and customer (as in A& P, P. Lo1illa1'd and S1.oanee Paper, s'up1'
and the straightforward, harmless use by a supplier of a customer-
owned advertising medium sueh as we have in this ease. The distinc-
tion was a sound one at the time of the United Oigm' case and nothing
has happened since to impair its validity.

3 The UnUed CIgar case was disposed of by consent agreement, but that does not detract
from its precedent value for purposes of this proceeding. In the first place, it still rep-
resents assent by the Commission to the proposition that the distinction here rejected by
the Commission is appropriate. Further, it goes beyond the simple expedient, common in
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III.
In finding a violation on the state of facts, or lack of facts, before

us in this proceeding, the Commission establishes a rule that cannot
help but have sweeping consequences of a highly disruptive nature for
American advertising and journalism. Even in the limited sphere of
trade papers, the reverberations are bound to be considerable, but there
is nothing in this case that restricts its effect to such publieations.
The principle adopted here cannot help but apply in every case in
which a newspaper, magazine, radio station , television station , or other
medium of advertising is owned and controlled by a person who also
owns and controls some other enterprise engaged in selling goods.
Those who supply such enterprise with products that it markets will
be unable to advertise those products in the newspaper, magazine, or
other medium without violating Section 2 (d), except in the highly
unlikely event that they can work out advertising arrangements with
competing customers "on proportionally equal terms . This interfer-
ence with general advertising appears to run contrary to an express

congressional desire not to inhibit advertising activity that did not
bring about disguised customer favoritism. H. R. Rep. No. 2287
74th Cong., 2nd Sess. 16 (1936), states that "there is nothing in this
section or elsewhere in the bill

. . 

. to limit the freedom of news-
paper or periodical advertising generally, so long as not employed in
ways ealculated to defeat the purposes of this bill.

The Commission s caveat that each case must turn on its facts (opin-
ion, p. 393) is small consolation. On the one hand, it creates con-
fusing uncertainty as to the reach of the Commission s ruling, and
on the other it detracts not one whit from the principle established
by the case that a medium of communication cannot carry ad-
vertising by an advertiser who is also a supplier of goods for resale
by a firm owned and controlled by the owner and operator of the
advertising medium.

I can only hope that no owner of a newspaper, magazine, radio or
television station , etc. , also ha ppens to own a department store! Since
a supplier of any item sold in his department store would violate the
law by advertising in his newspaper, magazine, or other medium , the
Commission s decision here-in what might seem to be an unim-
portant, teehnical Section 2( d) case-will have upon him an effect
equivalent to a divestiture decree. Certainly that is the effect it must

consent settlements, of simply omitting to cover certain aspects of the practices alleged in
the complaint to be unlawful. Instead, it affirmatively permits them to continue. The
Commission would have been without authority to take such action unless it had considered
the practices condoned to be lawful. 
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have upon ~lr. Borowsky, even though he is not a party to the pro-
ceeding. If no supplier of Foster Type can advertise in "Printing
Impressions" while Borowsky's hand is on both tillers , he has no re-
course but to loosen his grasp on one of them. One feels reasonably
sure that such a strange and disturbing result "'as not within the
contemplation of Congress when it enacted the Robinson-Patman Act.

FIN AL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ent' s appeal fron1 the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto;
and

The Commission, for the reasons stated in the accompanying opinion
having denied the appeal of respondent and modified the initial de-

cision to the extent necessary to conform to the views expressed in the
said opinion:

It is ordered That the initial decision be modified by striking from
paragraph number 8 on page 379 thereof the phrase "anc110% of the
stock to Stephen l\lueha, retaining 80%" and adding the sentence:
l\lucha made partial payment for 10% of the stock , whic.h , however

was not transferred on the company s books to him and he subse-
quently recovered such part payment.

It is fwrther orde'l'ed That the initial decision be modified by strik-
ing paragraphs 14 , 15 , and 16 of the Findings of Faet on page. 381 and
substituting therefor the following:

14. Their president and sole or majority stoekholder, Irvin J.
Borowsky, dominated Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc.
and Foster Publishing Company, Ine. , to the extent that they
were unable to formulate poliey indepe,ndently and their separate
corporate identity was no more than a sham.

15. Respondent was put on notice that the two corporations in
fact constituted one enterprise by Borowsky s letters or May 1958

(heretofore referred to in paragraph 11 of the Findings). The
two corporations had not attained a true separate corporate iden-

tity at the time respondent' s payments for advertising in Printing
Impressions commenced, and respondent must have been aware of
that fact since it could not in good faith rely on the vague and
uncorroborated statements documented by this record to the effect
that the two eorporations were independent of each other.

16. Since the corporate identities of Foster Publishing Com-

pany, Inc.. , and Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , were

fictitious, a payment to the former was a payment to Borm\sky
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business as a whole, including that segment thereof, Foster Type
and Equipment Company, Inc. , which purchased and resold re-
spondent' s goods.

It is f'llorth-ep O'r-deped That the initial decision be modified by strik-
ing therefrom that portion entitled "DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE
AND APPLICABLE LA,V"

It is f'll/J'the'J' 0 rde'i'e d That the order contained in the initial de-
cision be, and it hereby is, modified to read as follows:

It is o'J'de'i'ed That responde.nt The Nuarc Company, a corpora-
tion, erroneously named as NU ARC CO~fP ANY INC., in the
complaint, and its officers, employees, agents and representatives
directly or throllgh any corporate or other device in or in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of arc
lamps, vaeuum frames, light tables, dark room lights, and other
of respondent' s products manufactured for printing, offset print-
ing or lithography, in commerce, as "eommerce" is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or eontracting for the payment of anything of
value to or for the benefit of a customer of respondent as com-
pensation for or in consideration of any advertising services
or facilities furnished by or through sueh eustomer in c.on-
nection with the handling, offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of said products, unless such payment or consideration
is affirmatively made available on proportionally equal terms
to all other eustomers competing in the distribution of such
prod ucts.

It 18 f'll/J'the'i' onle'J'ed That the hearing examiner s initial decision , as
modified by this order and supplemented by the ac.companying
opinion , be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is f1/;'J,the'J' onlered That respondent, The Nuarc Company, a
corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this
order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in whieh it has complied with the order
to cease and desist contained in the initial decision as modified.

Commissioner Anderson concurring in the result , and Commissioner
Elman dissenting.


